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55
FAMILY BIBLE RECORD OF JOHN WESLEY LOWE OF SPARTANBURG COUNTY
ConAbutcd by Mrs. Jeanne I-owc Tucker, 6050 Hickorv- Grove Rd, Hickory Grove Bapdst Church,
Charlotte, N.C. 28215; <itmedia@juDo.com>, <Bonmejn^aolcom>
Conmbutor's Note: Words and statements not in Ac originaJ Bible Record arc enclosed by square brackets,
Q. The publisher and Ae publication date of Ae Bible are unavailable to Ae contributor.
FAMILY RECORD
MARRIAGES
I. W. Low fad I. H. Clement was Mar Aug 3 1856
Flossie Ell NeAcrton (&] Merlin Henry Franks
were macricd June 29,1929
IJohn Wesley Low and Ibbie Helen Clement were
married August 3,1856.)

TOMMY JOSEPH VAUCHAN
Bom JuJy 11, 1946, Union Counr>', SC
Died March 9, 2001, Spartanburg County, SC
Asa researcher and person. 'Ibmmy Vaughan was a true Southern gentleman and a scholar of the
highest level. H(s knowledge was phenomenal—especially of the Union County. SC area and its families
1o^y was a real worker and dedicated researcher. No task was too smaU for him and even though hjs
ut
he continued active until the end. When he suffered his fatal heart attack, he was copmg
the New Hope Baptist Church cemetery. A mutual fcend remarked that she couldn't think of a more
appropnate way for a genealogist to go. He died doing what he enjoyed. (Ibmmy wasn't specific as to which
New Hope Church he was going to and his body wasn't found until the next day.) In addition to ser\-mg as
Vice President and Co-Treasuier of Piedmont Historical Sociecv and being a frequent contributor to this pubhcation, Tommy was Vice President of the Pinckncy District Chapter, S. C. Genealogical Society; Lc.
on^nder of the States Rights Gist Camp, S. C- V.; and genealogist for the Daniel Morgan Chapter, S. A.
R. He compiled and edited two volumes of newspaper abstracts of marriage and death notices from Union
Tommy's death leaves a great void in the Uves of all who knew him. He was the onlv
of the late Joseph William Vaughan and Grace Marie Ingle. He was reared most of his Ufe in Ac home
of
^temaJ g^dp^ts, Ae lace Kemp Tyson Vaughan and Alsie Mosley. The Society extends its deepest
condolences to his wife. Ae former Joyce Crevier, Aeir children Joey, Leigh. Ty and Acir families
u

Flore Lee NeAerton [8l\ Herman Lee Johnson were
married Dec 14,1935

BIRTHS
Bird Low was bom August 15.1804
j. W. 1.0W was Bom Sept 29.1828
DiedJuiy Ae22 1873
1. H. Clement was BomJune.l8.l834
ElfaabeA Ijyw was Bomd Marc[h] 21 1801
Died Dec 31 1868
Fletcher SmiA Low was bor. october.12.1857
(They were the parents of John Wesley Low.]
Jocephus Low was bor. Au(gustl 25.1859
William I^w was Bor. de[cember| 6.1860
Bona [parte] W Low was bom August Ae 12 1863 T.J. NeAerton was bom February 7''' 1862
[He was Ae husband of Sallie Low.]
X^wson C. Ix>w was bom march 10 1865
Flossie L NeAerton was Bom November 24*,
Talula Low was Bomd August Ae 12 1867
1908
Erie Camilla Low was bom August Ae 26 1869
Flora NeAerton was bom February 17* 1914
Carrie l-ow was Bomd November the 8 1871
Herman Lee Johnson was bom March 19,1904
Sailic Low was born April Ae 22 1 875
Emily C. Clement was Bom Oc[tober] 22"^ 1832
[Etnily was a sister to Ibbie Helen Clement.]
Benjamin P. DiU was Bom Ocftober] 19* 1859
[Benjamin is a son of Emily C. Clement Dill.)

William Clement was Bom March Ae 12.1809
Mahala Clement was Bom April 20"'' 1808
[They were Ae parents of Ibbie Helen.]

|ohn W. Low Died Sept 13,1876
I. H. Lowe Died September 16,1915

DEATHS
(The folkwing is an attempt to transcribe a note by
John W- Low about six monAs before he Aed.]

William Clement Died Januarj' Ae 3 1888
T.J. NeAerton died March 29,1926
Sallie Lowe NeAerton Aed oct 19.1945

wiA out a chat^ it wont bee lonong i ha[ve] to go
you ma car m body to Ae gra[v]c i feel like my
Spirit will [be] lef bee teft hind to watch over Ae lile
boys & girls March 9 1876 J. W. Low
« s *
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FAMILY BIBLE RECORD OF PHILLIP HARRISON BYARS

Contdbutcd by BiUy Joe Byars, 816 Hoyd Road Extension, Spartanburg, SC 29307
<bbyafs@bell80uth.nct>
Contributor's Note; Words and statements not in the origmal Bible Record are enclosed by square brackets,
[]. This Bible record is from the genealogy riles of Cherokee County Public Library, Gaffney, SC. The
publisher and the publication date of the Bible are unavailable to the contributor.
MARRIAGES
P. H. Byars dc Sarah Cooper was married June 2"^ 1839
Luther G. Byars & Sally Cooper was married Nov (rest of date omitted]
Sarah H Byars [dau^ter of P.H. & Sarah Byars] & Asa TmdaD jr. was married Dec'23"* 1869
W" D, Byars Son of P.H. & Sarah Byars & M. C. Lavender was married March lO"' 1870
Mary Jane Byars & James J.. Humphries was married
Ja' W Byars & Cynthia Jane McCraw was married March 29* 1877
[Another entry is too faint to decypher.j
BIRTHS
Lorenzo Newton Byars, I" son of P.H, & Sarah Byars, was bom April 6* 1840
Junius Franklin Byars 2'^ son of P.M. & Sarah Byars was bom January 6* 1842
Luther Graham Byars 3''son of P.H- & Sarah Byars was bom September 19* 1844
Mary Jane Byars V daughter of P-H- & Sarah Byars was bom June 7* 1847
Sarah Henrietta 2"'' daughter of P.H. Sc Sarah Byars was bom June 1" 1849
William David Byars 4* son of P.H. & Sarah Byars was bom January 11* 1850
James Wesley Byars 5* son of P H. Sc Sarah Byars was bom May 17* 1853
Malissa Ann Byars y daughter of P.H. & Sarah Byars was bom August 28* 1855
Julia Josephine Byars 4* daughter of P-H, & Sarah Byars was bom November 29* 1857
^ward Harrison Byars 6^* son was bom Feby 5* 1860
[The final entry is too faint to read.]
DEATHS
Isaiah Iverson Byars, son of Henrietta Byars, Died April 6* 1835 4 years old
Lorenzo Newton Byars died in The soldiers Relief Hospital Charleston S.C. on Monday morning
10 oclock A.M. the 14* July 1862. He died a patroit and Christian. Aged 22 years 2mos, 6c 8 days.
"Blessed arc the dead who die in the Lord"
[first name too faint to read] Byars died Feby 6* 1864
Junius Franklin Byars died on Friday 14* October 1864 aged 22 years 9 months & 5 days
5* Daughter of P.H. & S. Byars was Bom April 19* 1865 & died May 11* 1865
[On a separate sheet of paper were recorded the foUowing deaths.]
P, A- Byars died March I", 1899
Sallie Byars died Feb 5*, 1911
Sarah Henrietta Tindall died [ ] 11* 1877
Rev. David D. Byars [Brother of P.H. Byars] died Sept 10* 1887 aged about 69 years
Malissa Ann Tindall died Dec 2 1948
Julia Smith died 1899
Willie Smith died [no date g^en]
UpperSfiuei Cmi/na Gmak^
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[On the same piece of paper is found the birth dates of P. H- Byars and of his wife.]
P.H, Byars was Bom Jan'y 20'*' pj 1815
Salhe Byars was bom Jan'y 31" 1822
They were mamed June 2'^ 1839 by the Rev'' Diury Scruggs
*

»
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DEATH OF MRS. CAROUNE YARBOROUGH OF OCONEE COUNTY
Source: The FJ^jteld Chronicisy issue of September 25,1889
From Seneca City comes to us the sad news of the death there, on the 14th inst., of Mrs Carolme
Yarborough, the venerable and universally beloved widow of Dr. George Yarbotough. It will be
tcmcmbered that this prominent and wealthy Edgefield family removed from amouttg us in the troublous
dmes which immediately succeeded the close of the war. Dr. Yarborough died at Seneca some two or three
years back, Mrs. Yarborough was a Miss Black, of an honored Saluda Family, and, as the widow of Dr.
Geotgc Coleman, Esq., married Dr. George Yarbotough, Mrs. Yarborough was about 70 years of «^e, and
leaves two children, Mr. Mat. Coleman and Miss lizzie Yarborough, to whom we beg leave to express our
tendcrcsc sympathy. The telegram which announces Mrs Yarborougb's death says:
"She was one of the oldest residents of this pbce, a consistent member of the Baptist church, and
univetsaUy esteemed for her many Christian virtues, as was evidenced by the large attendance of
sympathizing friends at the funeral ser.'iccs on Sunday, at which Or, Manly, her pastor, officiated,

SEQUEL TO "BLOODSHED IN ABBEVILLE"
Editor's Note: In the November, 2000 issue of
there appeared an article entitled "Bloodshed
in Abbeville", which gave an account of the killing of D,L. Mabry by John T. Lyon. The foUowing is a
follow-up item on the same eventSource: The Ed^jkld Chronuie, issue of October 23,1889
Gone to the H^er Assizes
John T. Lyon the aged and prominent citizen of Abbeville, who killed young Mabry some months back,
died in his ceD in the jail of Abbeville county, on the 10th inst. From the Abbeville correspondence of the
Nnw and Cannery we leam the following:
"His prayers were pitiful, and the surroundings all spoke of intense suffering."
"Hie celi was made as comfortable as possible by losing hands and bore signs of efforts to do all
that could be done for the dying tnan. His wife, herself a venerable Christian woman, sat at his bedside and
administered to his wants. Just before we left the rays of the setting sun glinted through the bars of the
window in foe cell and fcU across foe emaciated form of foe accused and spread a beautiful l^t over foe
entire room.
"The funeral services cook place this afternoon at Upper Long Cane Church, in the presence of a
latge assemblage of reladvcs and friends.
"It has been thought best to let the entire matter end with the death of the last actor in the cra^
scene, and [crease in paper]... is the better line of action."
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FAMILY GROUPS AND FAMILY CONNECTIONS FROM COUNTY COURT RECORDS
Contributed by Dr. James L. Rdd. 730 Walnut Hill Road, Campobello, SC 29322.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the said county diis 30 day of
August 1815 in the 40^ year of the Commonwealth. Robert Pollard Vi^ima, King William County} I
Isaac Quarles presiding magistrate of ihe Court of the said County, by virtue of the power and authority

Contibutor's note: The intent and purpose of this concributioD is to expose family groups and fomjjy
connections from the various types of court records from the upstate coui^ties of South Carolina. The
county and the type of record wiU be caiefuUy idcnti6ed- The wording, sentence structure (or lack thereof)
and punccuaaon (or lack thereof) of origina] documents will be foDowed as closely as possible. Information
widiin a document that is not essential nor relevant to the genealogical content will be elided, as indicated
by successive dots, i.e.,.... Statements or individual words not in the originaJ document will be encbsed
by square brackets (). Names, places and dates are sometimes set in boldface type by the contdbutoc for
purposes of highlighting and emphasis.

invested in me by an act of the Congress of the United States entitled "an Act to prescribe the mode in
which the public acts records & Judicial proceedings in each state shall be authenticated so as to take effect
in every other state" do certify that the above attesdoo is in due form, that Robert Pollard whose certificate
is here^to annexed Ls Clerk of Court of the said County (and that full faith and credit is due and aught to
be given to aU his official Acts, as weU in Courts of Jurisdiction as there sent—Gtven under my hand and
seal this
day of August 181S in the
year of the commonwealth

ABBEVTLLE rOITNTV
[The Abbeville County court record that is the subject of this entry makes reference to several old
documents from the early courts of the state of Virginia. It seems more Ic^cal to present these older
records first, so as to give the reader a dear setting of events and persons to which the Abbevilie records
refer.]

ffPOTSYLVANIA GOIJNTV. VIRGINIA

KING Will JAM r m n s l T V . V T R r . l T ^ I A
Deed of Gift of Inhn Bmbr <\T}1\
To all Chnstian people to whom these presents shaU come Know ye that I John Buder of S'John parish
in the County of King William have and by these presents doe for divers good causes and consideranons
me hereunto moving but more especially for the great love and natural] affection that I beare unto my two
gtand daughters viz Rosamond Roberts and Judith Roberts I doe freely give, grant and confirm unto
these my two grand Daughters Three negroes (viz) Gate, Bob & Dulcy them and aU their after increase
to these my two Grand Daughters Rosemond Roberts and Judith Roberts, to them and to the heirs of their
body lawfully begotten forever: and In case that either of these my two grand Daughters should die in their
none age or without heir lawfully begotten, dien the survrving Sister to have and enjoy the deceased Sisters
pan these three negroes Cate Bob and dulcy to remain in the care of my son in law Morris Roberts
until! these my two grand Daughters shall attain to the age of eighteen years and when Rosemon shall attiiin
that age the aforesaid negroes and aU their Increase to be equally divided between my two grand Daughters
Rosemond and Judith Roberts and if My son in law Mortis Roberts should die before these my two Grand
Daughters come to the age of ei^tcen years then ye above three negroes and all their increase to be and
remain under the care and Jurisdiction of me the above s^ Buder or my heirs till these my two grandaughters
be of the full age of ei^tccn years, or if it should so happen that these my two granddaughters should die
in their non age or without heirs Lawfully begooieo then to the aforesaid Butler, or to my four sons
forever and 1 doe freely Give above s^ three Negroes them and all their Increase to these my two Grand
Children Rosamond and Judith Roberts and their heirs forever, fiom me my heirs executors and
administrators or assigns and from the right title, claim or interest of any other person claiming from, by
or under me. In wimess whereof I have hereunto set my hand and Seale this twenty day of JuUy 1727

Chanes Bunes

Thomas Butler

John Sutler

John Butler {seal}

At a court held for King William Count)' on the 20 th day of July anno domini 1727.—
John Butler acknowledged this Deed and at His motion it was admitted to Record
Teste, W° Aylett—clerk

Isaac Quarks (Seal}

(Exhibit A)
This indenture made this 13"' day of June in the year of our D)rd one thousand Seventeen hundred and
eighty Seven [ITST], Between William Arnold of the County of Spotsylvania and Judith Axoold his wife
of the one part, and James Edwards of the same county of the other part. IPTTTVErJE /T/, that whereas the
said William Arnold ds Judith his wife hath heretofore claimed of the said James Fvdwards several negro
slaves descendant of slaves given bv John Buder of King William County to hi^ granddaughter Rosamond
Roberts, wife of the said James Edwards and mother of the said Judith Arnold which said deed of ^ft from
the said John Butler to his said granddaughter Rosamond robercs is dated the 20'^ day of July 1727, And
recorded in the County Court of King William recourse being thereto had will more fully appear. 3c the
said William Arnold 3c Judith his wife hath this day agreed to 3c with the said James Edwards to
comptomise the said matter 3c in consideration of the terms hereafter mentioned they the s William 3c
Judith his wife doth hereby release and give up to the said James Edwards his heirs or assies forever, all
eight dtlc, claim 3c demand that they or dthcr of them hath to the slaves above mentioned in consequence
and consideration of the s"^ James Edwatds ha\mg this day lent unto the William Arnold and Judith his wfe
during their natural lives, under the following reservadon Four Negroes, viz. Isaac Lucy 3c Phillis 3c
Isbcli and the increase of the Said females. And at die death of the said William Arnold and Judith his wife
the Slaves and their increase to descend to Ann McGee, Austio Scuddy, and John Scuddy chUdreo of
the said Judith Arnold and grandchildren of the said James Fklwards and theirs forever, llie reservation
before mcndoncd is that the said four slaves Isaac. Lucy, Phillis & IsbeU & and their increase should be held
In Trust Benj" & John Waller as trustees to see that the profits of the said slaves should be applied to the
sole use of the said William Arnold and Judith his wife during their naruaral hves and after their decease to
descend as before mcntionca So that the said slave shaU not be liable to any contract of the s** William
Arnold and Judith his rvife, past present or future. Yet so as the Said trustees to be in no case answerable
for any accidents respecting the said Sbves, and for the time and faithful performance of this release of
right and CN CT)' part thereof the said William Arnold & Judith his wife have hereunto set their hands and
affixed their swls the day and year afs*"

William Arnold {Seal}

Judith .Arnold {Seal}
Signed Sealed and delivered in the presence of
his
her

John Graves PcierX Arnold BeisyX Arnold John G.Graves
mark

mark

Suie of Virginia, King William Count)-} I Robert Pollard Clerk of Court of the said county do hereby
certify that the foregoing is a true copy from the (iWft) covend ^ the seaJ[ deeds of the Court of said County.
South CaroSxa
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SPQTSYLVAJSJIA COirNTV. VIR^.I^^A
(Exhibit B)
This indenture made this 13'*' diy of June in the year of our Lord seventeen hundred and e!ghr>' seven
[1787], Between James Edward of the County of Spotsylvania of the one part and Ann McGec, Austin
Edward Scuddy & John Scuddy, grandchildren of the said James Edwards of the other part. U^fTNESSET} I,
th« the said James Edwards for the natural love and affection that he hath for his said grandchildren and
for and in consideration of the sum of five shilings to him in hand paid by the said Ann McGee, Austin
Edward Scuddy, & John Scuddy, at and before the eiisealing and delivery of these presents, the receipt
whereof the said James Edward hereby acknowledges & the said Ann NfcCJec, Austm Edward sScuddy and
John Scuddy, and their Exors &c admr*, thereof & therefrom, do forever exonerate & discharge by these
presents, do fully clearly and absolutely give grant ba^ain and sell unto the said Ann McGee, Austin
Edward Scuddy, & John Scuddy 6c and to their and to each of their hiers & assigns forever in equal division
thirty slaves provided that the said Austin Edward Scuddy and John Scuddv live undJ they come of age or
martys but in case either of them die before they arrive to that period, then their pomon herein conveyed
to descend to the survivor or survivors of the above said grandchildren & to their heirs forever. The
fbUowing negroes given and sold by these persents to Ann McGee and her heirs Sc assigns forever Are
Nan, Isaac, Hannah, Philis, Sampson, little Philis, Julius, Ralph, Ailse, Henry 6c Anthony in all ten,
and the increase of the said females, the n^roes given and sold to Austin Edward Scuddy 6c his heirs and
assigns forever are Lucy, Davy, Giles. Levy, Brener. Kitty, little Sam, Edom, Sue, 6c little Latt and the
increase of the females. Negroes given and sold unto John Scuddy and his heirs and assigns forever are
Rose, GoUah, Lee, Mila, Dicey, Cyrus, Fielding. Jack. Stephen, 6c Siller and the increase of the said
females. And as the said Austin Edward Scuddy 6c (ohn Scuddy, arc under age, William McGee Jun is
hereby empowered to act as a trustee for the said Austin lidwards Scuddy and John Scuddy xintii ihcv arrive
at the age of fourteen years, at which time they shall be free to choose a guardian in Spotsylvania County,
to act in trust for them undli [theyj come of age, or marry, the said Austm Edwards Scudtfy being twelve
years old the fifteenth October next & the said John Scuddy being eight years old the fourth day of
December next. And he the said James Edwards, will wattent & defend the said slaves as before described
against the claims or demands of any person or persons whatsoever- in wimess whereof the said James
Edwards hath hereunto set his hand and seal the day and year above wrirtcn
Signed, Sealed and delivered in the presence of
James Edwards {Sealj
John Graves John C Graves John Waller Ben). Waller
SPOTSVI.VANIA COUNTY. VIRGINIA
Will of James Edwards (1788), A Copy
la the name of God Amen. I James Edwards of Spotsylvania County being sick and weak but of sound
tnind and memory blessed be God for the same, yet sensible of my mortsdlity do therefore make and ordain
this ray last will & Testament in form following, In primis: I recommend my Spirit into hands of the said
Jesus Christ 8c to my body I desire it should be intumed in such Christian like manner as mv Executors
hereafter mentioned shall desire in my own burying yard
Item. 1 lend to my beloved wife Elizabeth during her natuaral life the tract of land I now live on
containing by estimation four hundred acres. Also my four negroes Sam, Lett, Gilbert, and old Kale 6c
the increase of the same women, also fifteen head of cattle seventy head of hoggs two feather beds 6c
fumiCure two chests my desk [ ? ] cables, all my Kitchen fiimiturc 6c plantation tools. Also a small bed
at William McGecs. Also fifty Batrelis of com & all my chairs: which said vehicles I desire my Exors to
deliver to her 8c at my said wife's death I give 6c bequeath all the said articles except die Land to be divided
UppffSMh Cmbna
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between my wifes four children James Arnold, Barbery, Susannah 6c Betty 6c the survivors of them
should either die before they come of age or marry to them 6c their heirs forever.
Item. I give and bequeath unto James Arnold son of my said wife Elizabeth two negroes viz Cyra &
James. Also fifty pounds (specie) & one feather bed 6c furniture which he gcneraUy lies on 6c my horse
caUcd General my saddle & Bridle Also the four hundred acres ofland I now live on (reserving my said
wifes life (interest) in the same.) to him and his heirs forev-er.
Item. I give 6c bequeath unto Barbery 6c Susannah Arnold Daughters of my wife Elizabeth the articles
hereafter mentioned under the pro\Tso chat if cither of them should die before they come of age or marry,
that the survivor of them should possess (what) 1 have bequeathed to the other to her 6c her heirs forever
Item. I give 6c bequeath unto Barbery Arnold my three negroes Dike, Ned. 6c Rose 6c their increase also
one hundred pounds (specie) 6c one feather bed & fumimre 6c one chcsi to her and her heirs forget.
Item. ! give 6c bequeath unto Susannah Arnold my three negroes Poll, Suke. and little Kate also one
hundred pounds (specie) and one feather bed 6c furniture 6c one chest to her 6c her heirs forever
^
Item. \ ffve and bequeath unco Bctiy Arnold Dau^ter of my said wife F.Uzabeth my TWO negroes Daniel
& Harry 6c my mare called Pe^ to her and her heirs foreverItem. Aficr my just debts <Sc Legacies are paid off then I give and bequeath all the remainder to my
daiighicr Judith Arnold to her and her heirs forever.
- „
„
Lastly. I nominate constitute 6c appoint my three fiiends John Graves Sen' Benjamin Waller 6c
John Wallet his brother whole 6c sole Executors of this my last will and Testament In \imrNESS
whereof I have set mv hand 6t seal this 13th day of October 1788.
,In the
, ptcsensc ot/ '
hi«
ms
Jlames Edwards
James Pettus Joseph Pettus Lindsey X Arnold
mark
James Edwards Will Proven
At a court held for Spotsylvania County on Tuesday December 2nd 1788 the last will and lestament of
James Edwards dec'' was proven bv the oaths of rwo wimesscs thereto and ordered to be recorded: and on
motion of John Waller and Benjatnin WaUer two of the executors therein named who made oath thereto
and together with John Woolfolk Joel Pamsh William Wiglcswortb their secuntjcs into and
acknowledged their bond in the penaltv of threes thousand pounds as the Law decrees certificate is
granted them for obtaining a probate in due form and John Graves the other executor named in the same
wiH came into court and refused to take upon himself the burthen of the execution thereof
Teste Jos^ Chew c. of c.
State of \'irginia, Spotsylvania County) I Robert Chew clerk of County of Spotsylvania in die state
aforesaid do hereby cerrify- chat the foregoing (on the other side of this p^er) is a cue copy of
will of lames Edwards dec'd, recorded, and filed in my office. Given under my hand the
day of
September 1815 and in the 40th year of the commonwealth
Robert S. Chew elk ^te of
Virginia, SpotsvK ania County) I Edward Hemdoo, presidn^Justice of the Court of Spotsyl^ Coim^
in die state aforesaid, do hereby certifi' that the attestation hereto annexed, made by Robert S Chew cl«k
of the said Court, is in due form, and bv the propete offider appointed by the laws of the said state f« that
purpose, and that full faith and credit i% due thereto in evciy court or office in the United sStates. Given
undermv hand, at the County of Spotsylvania in the State of Virgiiiia aforesaid, this 4ih day of September
in the year 1815, and of the Independence of the United Slates the 40ih
Edward Hemdon J. P[Here b^s the first document of the Equity Court case in Abbevile District]
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Nificcy Six District (Abbi.^iUe), SC. Equity Court, Box 56, Package 3167Judith Arnold vs James Arnold
Benjamin Reynolds & wife Jos Fostet& wife Jn"^ V Reynolds William Graves (1815) Bill for Ne
Exeat Injuncdon Discovery & relief
State of South Carobna. Ninety Six district} In Equity
To the Honorable William James Waddy
Thompson, Theodore Galliard. Henry William DeSaussure Thomas Wares, Judges of tiie Court
of Bqmt)' of the said state

Thus your oratiix continued to fed the buffiting of a cruel &: hard fortune which she never merited (for
a relaaon for less near apparci^tly from intuition had guarded against this cold hearted dr unfeeling father
by moiling the negroes mentioned in the said deed) undJl the year seventeen hundred & Eighty seven (1787)
at which time the said James Edwards fearing that the knowledge of the titles of your complainant to said
negroes and their increase (for at that rime they were fourry four in number) might reach her and her
husb^d William Arnold with whom she had intermacried shortly after the death of her first husband
John Scuddy, mduced your complainants husband who for some unknown motive but as fee as thcv
af^ear from the relinquishment tt^ether with the said James Edwards procured your oratiix to join in a
telinquishemeot of her claun to the negroes then fourr>' four in number. Bur in this act of imprudence on
her part
of fraud and unposition on the pan of James Edwards she declares and so is the fact that she
was totaUy ^orant of the contents as well as of the exisrance of said deed of gift from John Butler, but
thoi^ht at the ome tiiat altho her fether had better to withhold from her tiiose means of support which was
amply ui his power to have furnished that at at his advanced and infirmed ^ being unwilling to leave her

without some small token of affection which all parents must feel was designating in said deed what
of his property he wanted her to have and the signing of it was a waiver of any other cl^s ag^st his
estate— To this deed of relinquishment she was never privately examined in court nor did she ever in court
acknowledge to be her act and deed—And what ever the consideration of this release of a g^d and
sufficient title to forty four n^roes—Notiiing but the use for life of four negroes which were part of those
she was legally en titled to unde r the deed of gift from J ohn Butler.
...
That lames Edwards who wcU knew the tight of your oratrix to said negroes never intimated to her the
existence of said deed or its contents but careftiUy concealed from her the same from the yew scvcn^n
hundred and forty two [1742] about which time she was bom until the year sev^tccn hundr^ and eighty
seven fl787j when he obtained from her the above mentioned deed of relinquishment at which time she
positively states that altho said deed of ffft is particularly attested to in said instrument she never saw it, but
that the said James F^dwards carefully kept the same from her view & su^sted often before and after that
vour complainants rights were only prctended-At other times both before and after the execution of the
said deed of relinquishment when the title of your oratrix under the deed of John Butler became the subject
of conversation and was introduced by those who were cognisant of [its] contents and felt for unmented
sufferings of vour complainant (She being in the midst of poverty & want) the said James Edwards
in view the irtoss and palpable fraud which he afterwards practiced, would and did attempt to qucU their
enquiries by obsciving that if there was ever such a deed of gift if had been destroyed by fire saying that
the papers of King William counfv where the deed of gift was recorded were removed dunng the Amencan
Revolution to New Kent which*last office had been consumed by fire together with aU its papers and
amoung them the deed of gift aforesaid: suggesting also at the same time that your oratnx was not the
lawful issue of his wife Rosamond; disowning her as his own child—Thus unwary and circumvented by a
Father who above aU others she was fartiiercst from suspectii^, your oratrix has been so entangled and
enchained that nothing save the fraud by wWch alone she has been fastened could enable your Honors to
dissolve her fetters and restore her to her ancient and just rights—The source from which the inj^ sprai^
and the belief that her Father would not su^st (much less ask) aught but the truth when the interest of
a child was at stake, has thus long quited the complaint of your oratrix—But may it please your honors your
complainant has from a fortuitous circumstance within the the present year discovered for die firtt time
that die original deed of gift from John Butler is yet in existence, contrary TO the false sugestion of James
Edwards and the whole of his conduct from commencement to end has been a tissue of fraud and deceit.
Your complainant farther sheweth unto your Honors that shortly after die said deed of relinquishment
was obtained James Edwards died and by his bst will and testament devised the Negroes or part of them
the share of those which Rosamond Roberts had aqcuiied by the deed of gift aforesaid of John Buder and
he the said James Edwards by his intermarriage with your complainants mother Rosamond Roberts
(pacticularlv the increase of Dulcey mentioned in the said deed of gift) to James Arnold, Elizabeth
Arnold now wife of Joseph Foster, Barbara Arnold now wife of Benjamin Reynolds, Susannah
Arnold deceased formerly the wife of William Craves. Your oratnx ferther shews that the negt«s
divided as aforesaid bv James Edwards snU continue in the possession of those to whom they were wiUcd
excq>t two or three sold to persons not parties ro this Bill; Benjamin Reynolds who mamed Barbara Arnold
having in his possession Seventeen or more to wit Caty, the eldest. Ned, Dulcy commonly called dilcc,
Lucy and her two children. Diimy, SisciUy. PhiUis, Caty, Sally, Jinny, Rose and her three children, and
other to your complainant unknown. Joseph Foster who intermarried with Elwabeth Arnold has one by
the name harry. Jn" Vinccnx Reynold son of Larkin Reynolds who was the first husband of EIizabeA
Arnold has one also by name of Ally. James Arnold has one by name Walker and others to your ora^
unknown. Williani Graves who married Susannah Arnold and who now resides in the State of Vi^in^ has
in his possession Lute, Polfy, and her children three or four in number, Caty & her children two or three,
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Humbly complaining sheweth unco your honors, your otacrix Judith Arnold of the dis' & state aforesaid
that John Butler of the state of Vuginia on or about the twentieth day of July in the year of our Lord one
thousand seven hundred & twenty seven (1727] did by Deed execute in the County of King William dc state
of Virginia freely give grant & confirm unto his granddaughters Rosamond Roberts & Judith Roberts
di^ negroes, to wit Cate Bob & Dulcy tcgethct with all their after increase to them the said Rt)samon<l
& Judith & the heirs of their bodies Lawfully begotten forever—the said Rosamond & Judith being then
m^rs and of tender years, the aforesaid negroes were commitcd to the care & attention of Morris
Roberts son in law of the said John Butler & father of the said Rosamond & Judith until they should
arrive at Ae age of eighteen years at which dme they should be equally between the said Rosamond &
Judith. The intention of the donar John Butler was partly carried into effect for upon their attaining the
a^ of eighteen the said negroes were equally divided between the said Rosamond & Judith at or about the
toe the said Rosamond Roberts intermarried with James Edwards the father of your complainant who
by virtue of said marriage took into his possession that part of said negroes which fell to the said Rosamond
upon the division aforesaid amoung which was the negro woman Dulcy mcndoned in the Deed of CJifc and
commonly called and known by the name of Dile That the said Rosamond Edwards formerly Rosamond
Roberts mother of your complainant died without about the year seventeen hundred Sc forty seven [17471
living your otatrix then about five years of age tc^ther with two other children (who died without issue)
the only issue of her body, diat during hei tender years she lived with her father James Edwards & and at
or about twenty years of age mtermarried with John Scuddy who dying in the year seventeen hundred Sc
seventy nine (1779) left to her care several young & helpless children of whom John, Augustine. & Anne
^ the only survivors. That altbo your oracnx was & is the only surviving child of the said Rosamond &
James Edwards and upon the death of her mother was l^y entitled to all those negroes and thdr increase
that came Rosamond Roberts her mother upon the division in pursuance of the deed of the said John
Butler amoung which was particularly the negro woman Dulcy & her increase, yei her father seemiite to
disregard even the oes of nature rear'd her up in ignorance so gross as not be able to leam the existance of
her nghts, and often withheld from her that parental hand which should have boundftiUy administered to
hci wants.^
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and ochers to yovu complainant unknown—
Your oracnx ferther shews unto your Honors that soon after the death of the said James Edwards who
died in seventeen hundred and Eighty Eight [1788], and during her covemire the negroes aforesaid, at least
of chem not held by VX^illiam Graves and two or three others, within a year of the death of William Arnold
were removed by those co whom they were devised as aforesaid fiom the state of Virginia to that of South
Carolina; and that they are now in Abbeville District in the hands of Benjamin Reynolds, Joseph Foster,
James Arnold & Jn® Vincent Reynolds- Your oratrix farther shews that after the death of her husband
William Arnold who died about eighteen hundred and two (1802], to wit, about the year eighteen hundred
and twelve [1812] she removed from the state of Virginia to that of South Carolina where she has resided
ever since. Your complainant further shews unto your honors that upon the discovery of the existence
of the deed of Gift aforesaid and the gross and palpable fraud which has been pracdced upon her by James
Edwards and also believing that the defendans Benjamin Reynolds and his wife Barbara formerly Barbara
Arnold Joseph Arnold & his wife Elizabeth formerly Elizabeth Arnold James Arnold William Graves
and John Vincent Reynolds weU knew the Just and Ecjuitablc title of your complainant to the aforesaid
negroes, She caused a demand for them to be made and well hoped ftom their knowledge of her title co
said negroes and the unjust and fraudulent attempts which James Edwards made to destroy or they would
have delivered up co her the negroes above mentioned then in their possession as in duty and conscience
they were bound to have done. But now as it is, may it please your honors that the said Benjamin Reynolds
and Barbera his wife Joseph foster & Elizabeth his wife James Arnold John Vincent Arnold & William
Giav« combining and confederatii^ to and with divers other persons whose names when discovered your
oratrix prays may be inserted and made paraes hereto with proper chafes against them as defcndents
Construing to Injure and oppress your oratrix in the premises insist that the said deed of relinquishment
from your complainant and her husband William Arnold legally divested her of all claim and ddc to said
negroes and that they are entitled co said negroes as devissees of James Edwards whose title to the same
was good and sufficient in law—
In tender consideration whereof and for as much as your oratrix is remediless at law and cannnot be fully
relieved in the premises but by the aid of this honorable court wherein alone matters of this sort axe
properly cognisable and releavabie to the end therefore that the the defendants and their confederates when
discovered may upon their several and respective oaths full and true and perfect answers make to all and
singular the matters aforesaid as fully and particularly as if the same was here repeated and rtiocc especiaUy
whether and how often they have hired fheaidj James Edwards the father of your complainant say that the
original deed of gift from John Budec to his two granddaughters Rosamond Roberts and Judith Roberts
before mentioned was destroyed by fire and how and in what manner did or did not the said James
Edwards whenever the dtle of complainant to the negroes aforesaid became the subject of conversation
su^t that the destrucnon as aforesaid of the deed aforesaid and did or did not the said James Edwards
also say when the tide of the complainant to the said n^roes was spoken of Say A: declare that complainant
was not the lawful issue of the body of Rosamond Edwards fomcrly Rosamonds Roberts mother of
complainant and the wife of the said James Edwards thereby disowning your complainant as his child
whether or not were [they] acquainted with a negro woman by the name of Dulcy commonly called Dile
claimed and in the possession of the said James Edwards before his death How many children had the
said DUe and their names did the said James lulwards ever in or out of presense when the tide of
complainant was spoken of say which and how many of the n^oes then in his possesion were included
in her claim of complainant by virtue of said deed of gift did he or did he not ever acknowledge that the
said negro woman Dulc>' commonly called Dile was the same mendoned in the said deed of Gift from John
Butler and which he acquired by virtue of his intermarriage widi Rosamond Roberts mother of conmlainant
and more particularly as far as you know declare what has been the increase of the said Dile How many
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n^ocs & their names they and each of them the said defendants took as devisees of James Edwards
whether they the said negroes and which of them are descendance and the increase of the said Dile
mendoned in the deed of Gift from John Builec and what upon the division in pursuance of the said deed
fell CO Rosamond Roberts and upon her intermarriage with James Edwards came into his possession what
has been the increase of those negroes whether James Edwards had any other & how many negroes besides
those brt)ught by the said Rosamond Roberts upon her marriage with him the said James Edwards or such
as had descend^ from them when and what dme they removed negroes from Virginia whether they
or drhcr of them and which of dicm have in their power or possession the otiginal deed of relinquishment
before mcnrioo'd from Judith Arnold your complainant and William Arnold co James Edwards and if so
they be compelled to produce the same to this honorable court that it may be cancelled and annuled and
that all the negroes before mendoned in the possession of James Arnold Joseph Foster & wife Benjamin
Reynolds
wife and John Vincent Reynold be secured so as to be forth coming should the decree of your
Honors be in favor of complainant
*I*his your oratrix is induced to pray from the declaration of said defendants that they would run said
negroes should Suit ever commenced your complainant further prays your Honors to restrain the said
[amcs Arnold and Elizabeth his wife Benjamin Reynolds and Barbara his wife Joseph Foster and
VOizabeth his wife and John Vincent Reynolds from going out of the limits of this state or other cmbezeling
or rransfering the same so as to defeat your oratrix of her just claim against chem for this purpose may it
please your Honors the premises being considered co grant your oratrix your writ of ne exeat regno to
restrain and prevent the said James Arnold, Joseph Foster & Elizabeth his wife Benjamin Reynolds and
Barbara his \^e and John Vincent Reynolds from departing from without the linuts of this state undll the
final decree of this Honorable Court in the premises also your writ of injunction to restrain the said James
Joseph Elizabeth Benjamin Barbara and John Vincent from removing said negroes our of the stare or
otherwise disposing of chem until] a final decree of this Honorable Court and lastly a writ of subpcona to
be directed to the said Joseph Elizabeth BenjaTnin Barbara James John Vincent Ac William thereby
commanding ihcm Ac each of them at a certain day and under a ccriain penalty therein to be limited to be
and appear before your Honors in this Honorable court thin and there upon their several and respective
corporal oaths true and perfect answers make to all and singular the premises and further to stand to and
abide by such decree and orders fricrein your Honors seem meet And your oratrix as is in duty bound will
c^'cc pray etc
South Carolina, Abbeville Dist} Personally appeared before me Judith Arnold and who being sworn says
that the facts and allegations contained in this her bill as they tebtc co her own acts & deeds are true Ac She
believes true as relates to the acts and deeds of others
(signed) Judith Arnold Sworn to before me
this 30* Sept 1815 Eze' Calhoun
[Filed 2'^ Oct 1815

JQ

Bacon Ac Bicklcy Comp" Sol"]

let a writ of ne Exeat issue in this case to restrain the defendants from removing the negroes mentioned
in the Bill and of this state untill the further order of the Court of Equity the deP to be bound with good
sccunry in the sum of five thousand dollars
W. Thooipsoo
Depositions Judith Arnold [October 28.18151
Personally appeared before me Judith .Arnold the complrinant in the above stated case who bring duly
sworn Deposcth and saith that Jame^ Arnold to the best of her Knowledge and belief has in his possession
four negroes part of those the subject of the above bill Ac that she believes thrir value to be equal to the sum
of Eleven Hundred Dollars ...
...thai Joseph Foster and Elizabeth his wife to the best of her Knowledge and belief has in their
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posession one negroe part of those the subject of the above bill & that she believes his value to be equal
to the sum of Five Hundred DoUais ...
..Jn® Vincent Reynolds the best of her Knowledge and belief has in his possession one negroe part of
those the subject of the above bill & chat she believes their value to be equal to die suxn of Four Hundred
Dollars...
...Benjamin Reynolds and Barbara his wife to the best of her Knowledge and belief has in their
possession Sixteen negroes part of those the subject of the above bill & that she believes their value to be
equal to the sum of Four thousand Eight Hundred Dollars ...
(signed) Judith Arnold
Sworn to before me this 28*^ October 1815 EzekicI Calhoun J Q
Affidavit of Benjamin Reynolds [January 17, 1816)
The State of South Carolina, Abbeville District) PersonaUy appeared before me, Benjamin Reynolds one
of the deponents in the Suit pending in Equity, in which Judith Arnold is complainant and James Arnold
and others are defendants and on his oath Saith, that, at the day and time named in the complainants bill
of complaint, when the arrangement was made between James Edwards and William Arnold and wife
Judith Arnold the complainant, that there was another arrangement also made by consent of the
complainant and her then husband William Arnold by which about thirty negroes, all of the family and
descendants of Dilce named in the Bill of Complaint (as this deponent always understood, and beheved)
was given and granted, and made ON'cr to John Scuddy, Augustine Scuddy, and Nancy M^Gehee the three
children of the complainant by a former husband. (Recall that Judith referred to her own daughter as Ann,
as did James £dward.s.] which arrangement deed or conveyance he this deponent acknowledges & believes
is on record in the County of Spotsylvania in die State of Virginia. TTiat the Said arrangement will explain
the consideration of the deed and settlement named in complainants Bill—that he this deponent and the
other defendants cannot answer the said bill untill the copey of the said settlement is procured. He further
answers that, he has sent Captain Partlow for a copey of the same, who is now on a visit to the state of
Vi^inia
Sworn before me this 17th Jan'y 1816 B. F. Whitmire J. P.
(signed) Benj. Reynolds
An Order to Delav Answers of OefrtiHatirg [|anuafv 19.1816j
Judith Arnold vs James .Arnold & others) On modon of M' Dozier on part of the defendants and
producing the af^ada^^t of Benjamin Reynolds one of the defendants Ordered, That they ha\'e furdter time
to answer in this case ; till the third Monday in March next, granted
John M'^Combs
NSD
Additional Deposition of ludlth Arnold (Febmarv 12.1816)
Personally appeared before meJudith Arnold who being duly swom dcposeth & saith chat William Graves
& Garland Dillard are in possession of a part of the property the subject of above Bill & that they live in
the state of Vi^nia
(signed) Judith Arnold
Swom to before me this 12* day of Februar)* 1816 Josiah Patterson ) Q
An Order to Amend Judith Arnold's First Bill of Compbin^ Date [Januflry
181^
In Equity Ninety Six District) On a motion of Bacot) & Bickiey complainants solicitors. Ordered that
they have time to answer their Bill by making Garland Dillard a partv he having an interest therein not
known to complainant at the time of filing said Bill.
In Equity Ninety Six District) It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court that William Graves & Garland
Defendants in this case reside without the limit of this state. On modon of Bacon 8c Bickiey sohdtors for
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complainant. Ordered that the said William & Garland do within three months from tlus day plead, answer
or demur to the BUI filed in this case or in default thereof it be taken as to (be)
A«1 Ofder Fof^« Wrwid Delav of Answers of PcfendaPffi FM^TCh 4.
in r^cy Ninety Six District) Personally appears James Arnold one of the defendants
upon being duly swom deposes and Saith that further time had been granted to answer this Bm until the
third Monday of March instant, and that the death of Abram Giles Doziet Esquire a short ume Since, who
was engaged by the defendants as their solicitor, has rendered it necessary to procure other Council and
t h a ti nc o n s e q u e n c e t h e r e o ff u r t h e rd m ci sn e c e s s a r y t o fileS a i da n s w e r
4* March 1816 John M^Comb CEND

. . .
James Arnold

[The obituary of Abram Giles Dozier appears elsewhere in this issue of xh^ QuarUriy]
In Fxruity Ninety Six District) On reading the affidavit of James Arnold one of the defendanu in this case
on ^e modon of Patrick Noble Solicitor for the defendants, it is ordered that they have further [tune^
to wit, unul the twentieth day of May next to plead answer or demure m the above cause — gtanied
John NfOmb CI.'.NSD
The.
^f Rlizaheth Vr^te'T to tb''
rnmplaint of luditb Amold
tMav 20. 18161
llie separate answer of f-lizabeth Foster one of the defendants to the Bill of Complaint of Juith Arnold
This defendant Anwsereth and Saith. that upon intermarriage of this defendants mother (who was a
widow and had this defendant and several other children) with the said James Edwards mentioned in the
complainants bill of complaint, she resided in the family of James Edwards a
nurnber of years hom
the time she was aUiur eleven or twelve years of age unnll after the 13' day of June 1787 at which ^od
she was about 17 or 18 years old and from this circumstance this defendant became well acquainted with
most of the facts and circumstances relative to the tiansacdons mentioned in the complainants biU and will
no%v proceed to mve this honorable court an impartial and correct representanon of them:
defendant
saith chat the said James Edwards treated his dau^tcr the complainant with much reg^ and parentd
kindness as her conduct (which was often unduriful and disobedient) merited and bestowed upon
such
an educadon as was usuaUy as that confered on females, she had been tau^t to read and wnte and a^rded
a liberal and comfortable suport: when this defendant first had a personal acquaintance with complainant
she was the widow of John Scuddy dec^ and resided with her famUy on hec fathers planution m a separate
house thro' choice, whence she and her children were amply furnished by her father with a proper
maintenance. undU she became dissatisfied with this mode of living where upon she removed widt her
famUy into die same house with her father and around the parental board, she and her children conmued
to enioy a decent and comfortable support from the indulgent bounties of a father and was created^th
kindness and regard op to the pericxi of her second marriage wicli William Arnold, when she and her
husband ihou^t proper to seek a home for themselves, but they left her children with their grandfather
until after the vcar 1787 except her daughter Ann. who shortly after the date of her marmge removed wiA
her husband: James Edwards behaved towards her children while thus under his friendly roof with
tenderness and affection. This defendant for further answer saith, that while she lived in the family of
James Edwards the deed of Gift from John Butler to Rosamond Roberts and Judith Roberts paroc^ y
set forth in complainants bill was frequently the subject of free and umescn'ed conversation m the fan^y
& in the presence of the complainant and of this defendant, as so far from the said James Edwards
frauduicntly suppressing or concealing the nature and terms of the said deed this defendant avers that he
always mentioned and spoke of the contents and provisions of the deed without di^uise or concealment
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as weU m the presence of the complainant and the family and the neighbors: And this defendant further
avers that the complainant so fat from beit^ ^otant of her rights andet the said deed from John Buder
as she alleges in het BUI of complaint repeatedly conversed about it, and seemed to possess an accurate
knowledge of its contents and provisions. Saying that the negroes therein mentioned were entaUed to her
and this too a considerable length of time before the date of the deed of relinquishment made by
complainant and her husband William Arnold which will be more fully referred to presently This
defendant for further answer saith that all the tight tide & uiterest to which complainant was or might
have been entitled under the deed (lom John Buder was fully and absolutely released by a deed of
tetaqi^hment dated !3'- day ofjune 1787 and signed by the complainant and her husband William Arnold
whereby they released & gave up to the said James Edwards tU ddc, claim and demand which diey or either
of them had under the said deed a copy of which release Ls herewith filed and marked exhibit A and which
wia defendant prays may be taken as part of her answer and referred to as often as necessary. This
defendant from het then posidon had an opoitunity to possess a perfect knowledge of all the circumstance
und« whjch the deed of release was made and of the modvcs and causes which led to the same in as much
as she bved m the femily and was a subscribing witness to the said release as will appear by refference to
Ae said exiubit A. This defendant humbly hopes that by this time it has been rendered apparent to the
Court that all alle^tions of fraud & imposition charged in the complainants bill are unfounded in fact and
this transacdon stands vindicated from the accusations of dishonesty, but to exhibit it in its genuine
character more forcibly the defendant begs leave to adduce before the court some other facts calculated
to present this affeii m a sttOGgef point of view and demonstrate the fallacy of the complainants charges
This deed of release which was a compromise between James Edwards and the complainant and het
husband William Arnold was founded upon good and valuable considcradons, for besides the four negroes
and their increase given to the complainant and her husband during their lives and afterwards to
compkiaants three children and which negroes were secured against het husbands debts and contracts
either past or present or future and in this way to be a permanent and certain fund for their support which
could not be squandered away by her husband whose extravagant and Spenddmfr character was the moving
cause to limitanon and reservation there were executed on the same day (viz) the U* day ofjune 1787
a deed of Gift by James Edwards to his three grandchildren Ann McGehee, Austin E. Scuddy and John
Scuddy by which deed of Gift the said James Edwards gave to his said grandchildren thirty negroes to be
equaUy divided between them. All which will more fully appear bv reference to the said deed a copy of
which IS herewith filed marked exhibit B to which this defendant prays your honors to refer as often as
need be; these thirty negroes were a moving cause to the deed of release before mendoned. And this
defendant for further answer saith that after the execudon of the two deed heretofore refered to and
marked A
B the complainant appeared much please and highly sadsfied with the compromise and
arrangement Saying the four negroes which were given to her and her husband were sufficient for their
support as they had no family to maintain and as the children were very amply provided for by their
grandfather and on several occasion this defendant heard the complainant mention the transaction with
approbation and satisfaction and this defendant avers that these deeds were executed fairly and openly
\«thour^y concealment of fects and denies that there was any fraud or imposition practiced to procure
mem. The deed of release before its execution was read over to the complainant who took an active part
m the conversation relative thereto and in the ami^ements and had frequently several months before the
execunon of the said deed confered with het father about its terms and this defendant firmly believes that
the complaiant fully understood the object of the compromise to be as stated: And this defendant farther
sttt« that she often heard W" Arnold and complainant long before before the date of the release speak of
their claim to the negroes under John Butlera deed and that James Edwards often spoke of the claim in the
presence of W" Arnold and complainant. This def^dant for farther answer saith that she admits that
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James Edwards shordy after the period mentioned in complainants bill departed this life and by his last will
and testament made the several bequests and devises mentioned in the complainants bill: and this defendant
denies that she did at any time whatever heat James Edwards say that the oogmal deed of ^ft from John
Butler to his two grandaughters Rosamond Roberts and Judith Roberts was distroyed by fire or in what
manner She denies that James lid wards whenever the title of complainant to said negroes Became the
subject of conversation suggested the destruction of the deed as in said complainants bill of complaint
mentioned, Atid she denies that James Edwards when the tide of the negroes was spoke of, said , declared
that complainant was not the lawful issue of Rosamond Edwards or that he disavoW said complainant as
his child. Defendant admits that she knew a n«^ro commonly called Dilcy in the possession of James
Edwards before his death. This defendant Says that the said DUce had five children of the following names
Kate, Lucy, Philis, l.ett dc Isbell and she never heard James Edwards say when complainants nile was
spoken of which & how many of the negroes then in posession were included in complainants claim by
virtue of the deed of John Butler, but that the defendant admits that the negro woman Dilce is the same
that is mentit>ned in Buders deed of gift and which James Edwards acquired by his intermarriage with
Rosamond Roberts
TRis defendant admits that the increase of Oilce has been very considerable that
at the time of the release before alluded to there were about forty four in number and that the thirty four
which James Edwards gave complainant and het children were part of the said increase of the said Dilce
and the ten negroes which he reserved & left by his will to this defendant and the other defendants (viz)
Kate Uttc, Dilce, the younger, Ned, Poll, little Kate Luke, Daniel Cyrus and Jim were also of the issue
of the said Dilce; the defendant admits that under the will of James Edwards she received in the first
division two negroes aamed Daniel & Harry and after the death of the defendants mother two mote Sam
and Ally, all of which ne^cs were descendants of Dilce except Sam, and at this ome there is in possession
of the defendant and her husband Joseph Foster one negro only of the issue of Dilce (viz) Harry, Ally being
in the possession of another defendant John V. Reynolds and Daniel having been sold many years before
the filing of this Bill of complaint This defendant Says she does not know which of the negroes upon
division under Butler's deed fell to Rosamond Roberts but that when she came to live with James Edwards
she found the negro commonly called Dilce in his possession & believes that Dilce the same negro
mentioned in Buders deed and that she fell to Rosamond Roberts share. This defendant says that James
Edwards had four other negroes not of the issue of Dilce (viz) Sam, Gilbert, Goliah, & Davy. This
defendant and her fbnner husband Larkin Reynolds removed
the ot^oes Daniel and Harry from
Virginia to this state about seventeen years ago and some years afterwards they brought out AUy, This
defendant says she has not in her power or possession the onginal deed of release from Judith Arnold and
William /\mold to James Edwards and this defendant does not know where the same is but suposes it may
be in the complainants possession as after the debts and legacies under James Edwards will were all paid
off. She the said complainant and her husband took the residue of the estate and the papers of the said
James Edwards and this defendant humbly submits it to the jut^etif of this honorable Court whether by
virtue of the Statutes of limitation the said complainant is barred from any discovery and relief. And
defendant humbly insists and purposes as if she had pleaded the same to so much of the Bill as such
discovery and relief
and this defendant denies all and all manner of combinations & confederacy dec,
without that, tiiat there is any other matter or thing material or necessary for this defendant to answer unto,
and not hereby and herein well and sufficiently answered, conferred or avoided, traversed or denied is true,
all which matters and things this defendant is ready to aver and prove, as this honorable Court shall direct
and hereby prays to be herein dismissed with her reasonable costs and charges in this behalf most
wrongftiUy sustained

Noble

Def Sol'

State of South Carolina, Ninety Six District} Personally appeared before me Elizabeth Foster and made
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oath that the several matters and things in the above answer contained are true as the[y] relate to herself
and she believes true as the[yj relate to others
her
Sworn to and subscribed before me
Eliaabcth X Foster
this 20"* May 1816 Johtt McComb O. N. D.
mark
Toint and Several Answers of Barbara Reynolda J. Poster Jn" V Revnolda fMav 20.181fi|
The joint and several answers of Joseph Foster, John V. Reynolds and Barbara Reynolds three of the
defendants to the Bill of Complaint of Juduth Arnold ... they answer and say these defendants have no
knowledge of any of the things mentioned in the complainants bill of complaint—The defendant Barbara
Reynolds says she has in her possession the following negroes (Viz) Betsy, Matilda, Roxy, Peter, Henry,
Ned, old Kate, Rose, Fielding, Sukey and Maiiah which she has been informed are the descendants of
Dike mentioned in John Buders deed —The defendant Joseph Foster refers to his wife Elizabeth Posterns
answer for those in his possession —The said defendants deny all manner of combination and confederacy
... , and pray to be dismissed with their reasonable coast in their behalf most wrongfully sustained.
Noble Defts Solr
South Carolina, Ninety Six Distnct} Personally appeared before me Barbara Reynolds, Joseph Foster, and
John V. Reynolds and made oath that the several matters and things in their answer contained are true as
far as they relate to themselves and the[y] believe them true as they relate to others.
Sworn 6c Subscribed
Joseph Foster
before me 20"'' May 1816
John V, Reynolds
John M^Comb C N. D.
Barbara Reynolds
Several Answer of James Arnold [May 20, Igtf}
The separate answer of James Arnold one of the defendants to the Bill of Complaint of Judith Arnold
This defendant ... saith, That in early youth this defendant lived with James Edwards mentioned in
complainants Bill before the date of his mother's intcrmartiage with the said James Edwards and cononued
to reside with him after that event until his death; when this defendant became first acquainted in James
Edwards family the complainant was then the wife of John Scuddy The complainant frequently visited
her father's house and was always by him received kindly — upon the death of her husband John Scuddy
James Edwards removed his dauj^ter and family to his own plantation and at her request he established
her in a separate house to herself where he suppked her with eN'cry comfort necessaiy and created her with
kindness and attention & when she became dissatisfied with living in this way she removed into the same
house with her father where she and her children [lived] until she intermarried with William Arnold and
then she and husband left the house of James Arnold, but left the children there who were treated with
tenderness and regard—This defendant believes that the complainant received a good education as was at
the ume bestowed on females. She could read and write very wclL This defendant further answering saith
that both before and after the complainant came to live with James Edwards as afore stated, he frequently
heard him talk of the deed from John Butler to Rosannah Roberts and Judith Roberts mentioned in the
complainants bill and that she was well apprized of its contents & her husband John Scuddy her first
husband was cognisant of the said deed and often spoke of it and its provisions And this defendant saith
that James Edwards alwa)'s talked of this deed ftcely and without reserve as far back as this defendant can
remember and during the whole time he lived him and made no Secret of it cither to his daughter the
complainant or to any other person and he further stares that William Arnold complainants second husband
was folly acquainted with the existance of the said deed both before and after his marriage with complainant
and this defendant positively denies that James Edwards used any di^uisc or concealment to Keep the
complainant ignorant of her rights under it. And this defendant avers chat all right, title, claim or demand
which complainant might have had under the Said deed was freely and voluntarily relinquished and released
UpperSMth ConSna Ctntahg/
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by a deed of release made by die said complainant and her husband William Arnold on the 13* i^y
1787. M whkh will mote folly appear by reference to the said deed a copy of which is herewith attached
and marked exhibit A and which this defendant prays may be uken as a part of his answer ^d referred to
as often as may be necessary. This defendant often heard from all parties to this deed the terms upon
which it was to be made before its execution—he heard complainant say that she was to give up ten
negroes to her fether of those whkh she claimed under John Butler's deed and that her father was to give
her children ten negroes each and four negoes 6c their increase to her and her husband dunng their natural
lives and then to descend to her three children and this defendant further states Complainant s husband
well knew the object of and intention of the deed or compromise and that it was intended to secure the fo«
negroes above mendoced and prevent them from being subject to his debts past, present, & funwe as weU
as provide for compUinants children Ann McGehee. Austin E. Scuddy dc John Scuddy and
the
complainant and her husband were well satisfied after the said deed was executed; he was informed by the
parties that at the same time another deed was to be made ^ving thirty negroes to be equaUy divided
Ltween complainant s children and this defendant ahho not present when the said deeds were executed,
he was informed by aU the parties that they were both executed on the same day, to wit the 13 day ot Jime
1787. And that the btrer deed was in part consideration of the said compromise, a copy of which deed is
herewith filed and marked B. This defendant always understood that all imaginable fairness was used by
die said lames Edwards and firmly beUeves that no fraud or imposition was practiced, but that complaint
and her husband were freely apprised of the nature and effect of ihc said deed of release which they both
signed —This defendant admits that James Edwards departed this bfe about the tune mentioned in the
complainant's Bill and by bis last will and testament made the Several bequeaths and deinsc
mentioned. This defcndent denies he e\'ct at any time heard James Edwards say that the onginal d^ from
John Butler was destroyed by fire or in any other manner, but avers that when he menttoncd it, he spoke
of it as a thing in existance and this defendant denies that James Friwards ever su^ested the destruction
of said deed when complainant's claim under it was spoken of. or that he ever Said or declared ^at
complainant was not the consequence of the body of Rosamond Roberts or disavow her as hu child— fins
defendant was acquainted with the negro that is mentioned in John Butler's deed—This defendant never
heard James Edwards say how many negroes there were of the issue of said Dilce, but always understood
from him that most of the negroes in his possession descended from Dilce which is the same ncgroe
mentioned in John Butler's Deed —This defendant says that at the time of the compromise the increase
of Dilcc were fortv four in number and that by the will of James Fxlwards this defendant recerved two in
the first division to wit Cyrus and Jim, the bttcr of which is dead and the other, defendant sold nineteen
yeats ago and at the death of Defendant's mother, he received two more to wit Walker and WaRey all
which negroes were the issue of DUce, the negro Watsey has three children, to wit. Manah, William,
MaitiJda. The defendant further stales that James Edwards by his will devised ten negroes & theu mcrease
aU being descendants of DUce—This defendant knows that Harry in Joseph Foster's possession is
descended from Dilcc and AUy in poscssion of John V Reynolds is also the increase of Dilce and tlwt the
following negroes in possession of Batbera Reynolds are the descendants of the said Dilce, to wit, Dilcc,
Lucy, Winny, CUily, Phillis, Jim, Katy, Betsy. Matilda, Rosy, Peter, Hcniy, Ned, old Kate, Rwc,
Fielding, Sukey, and Mariab—This defendant states that James Edwards had four n^ocs besides mose
the increase of Dilce—This defendant removed his negroes about twelve or thirteen years ago
Virginia to this swie and Benjamin Reynolds removed his negroes from Virginia to this state about
seventeen or ei^tcen years since—This defendant further states chat he has not in his power or possession
the ori^al deed of release: And this defendant humbly submits to the judgment of this honorable [court]
whether by virtue of the Statutes of Limitadons the said complainant is not banned from any discovery a^
relief: And this defendant humbly insists upon the said statutes and humbly hopes that he shall have the
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benefits thereof m as full and ample manner to all intents and purposes as if he had pleaded the same to
so much of the said Bill as seeks discovery & relief
And this defendant denies aU and aU manner of
wm^tJon and confederacy & without that, there is any other matter or thing material or necessary for
this defendant to make answer unto ...
c
i.yV
v.«
^
.
Noble DeftsSolr
Soudi Carolma Ninety Sa Distnct} Personally appeared before me James Arnold and made oath that the
several matters & things in the above answers contained are true as they relate to himself and he believes
them true as they relate to others,
Arnold
Sworn subscribed before me this 20"* May 1816 John M'Corab O N. D.

to Pill of ComDlauit bv Makinfr Gaflatid nitlard a P^nv fNovemhf^r 21.
n Equity Ninety Six District} The compJamanr in this cause having in [blank! Term fof court? one
thousand and eight hundred and sixteen obtained leave to amend her bill by making C?arland Dillard a party
thereto with proper words to charge him, states that the said Garland DiUard of the County of
b^taylvanw and State of Virginia some dme in the year of our I/5rd one thousand Eight hundred and
IbJankj and before the hcanng of this cause intennarried with a daughter of WiiUam Graves one of the
endants m the said cause and upon said intenmrriage received from the said William Graves two
negroes m wjt Gate and Maria the increase of the negro woman caUed DUe mentioned in John Buders
Deed of Gift to Rosamond Roberts and Judith Roberts which said DUe came into the possession of lames
Edwards upon his mtermamage with Rosamond Roberts. That the said William Graves received said two
^
f^wards and the said Garland received them as a gift from the said
Wiiham Graves. That the said Judith Arnold is entitled to the said two negroes Gate and Maria under the
deed of ^c said John Builcr and who fell to the said Rosamond Roberts ... and said complainant being the
ordy Uwfui ^sue of the body of the said Rosamond Robert^that the release signed by your compla^ant
and her husl^nd m the year seventeen hundred and Eighty Seven [1787] to the claim under the Deed of
gift from John Buder was done without knowledge on the part of your complainant of its content.s and
^thout any knowledge of her rights under the said deed of gift the same having been suppressed and
fraudulently concealed by her frther James Edwards and also without consideration—Your oratrix therefore
prays that the said Garland Dillard may answer and declare whether he did or did not intermarry with a
daughter of the said William Graves & after said intermarriage receive as a gift the said two negroes Gate
and Mana whether they are not the descendants of the said n^o woman Dile mentioned in Butlers deed
of gift whether your complainant is not the only lawful issue of the body of the said Rosamond mentioned
m said deed —and whether her husband William Arnold Dec'd not die in the year of our Lord one
thousand Eight hundred and two [1802]—whether it was nor believed and reported that the office where
said Deed of Gift was recorded was destroyed by fire during the revolutionary war
Filed 2r' Nov 1816
[A response to Judith Arnold's BiU of Complaint by William Graves or Garland Dillard is not found in the
papers of this file.J
?U<iitb Afnpid's BiU to Revive and Answer fNnv,>Tnh>>> ?i, ifti/i]
South Carolina. Ninety Six District) To the Honorable William D. James. Waddy Ihompson. William
Henry De Saussare, Theodore Galliard and Thomas Watie Judges of the Court of E-quicy of said state
Humbly compUirung sheweth unco your Honors, your oratrix Judith Arnold of the District of Abbeville
and state of South Carolma: 'Iltat in or about (the fall term] Term [of court] which was in the year of our
^rd one diousand Eight hundred and fifteen [1815J, your oratrix exhibited her biU of complaint unto this
honorable Court a^nst James Arnold Benjamin Reynolds. Barbara Reynolds Joseph Foster, Elizabeth
Foster of the District of Abbeville and State of South Carolina and William Graves and Garland Dillard
Vp^ South CaroSBo Cmahgf & Hatay, Nfay 2001, Vol. XV, No. 2

of the county of Spotsykvania and State of Virginia for account and discovery touching several negroes
therein specifically designated and to be tebeved touching the several matters and things in the said bill
complained of. And your oratnx further sheweth unto your honors that the said defendants being duly
served with process to appear and answer the said bill all the said defendants residing in Abbeville District
and State of South Carolina except Benjamin Reynolds appeared accordingly and put their answers
thereto, as in and by the bill, answers orders and other proceedings as of record in this Honorable Court
may more fully appear and which your oratrix thereby craves have refer herself to: But before any further
proceedings were had In the said cause the said Benjamin Reynolds departed this Hfe, to wit, in or about
Januaiy last past [January, 1816], whereby the said suit to him became and is ablated—And your oratrix
further shcwcth unto your Honors that the said Benjamin Reynolds having died intestate, James Arnold
was duly constituted and appointed in the Court of Ordinary of Abbeville District, to be administrator of
all and singular the goods and charteL rights and moity which were of the said Benjamin Reynolds deceased,
and by virtue thereof has possessed himself of the intestates personal Estate, whereby the said suit ought
to be revived as a^iinst the said James Arnold his administrator who now stands in his place and represents
him and your oratrix (as she is advised) is entitled to have the same rebcf against him, with respect to the
said Benjamin Reynold's personal Estate, as they would have been entitled to gainst him the said Benjamin
Rejiiolds had he been Uving: To the End therefore, that the said suit and all proceedu^ therein may stand
reWved and be in the same plight and condition as they were at the time of the death of the said Benjamin
Reynolds and that your oratrix may have the benefit thereof: And that the said James Arnold may answer
and set forth whether the Benjamin Reynolds did or did not die intestate and whether he was not appointed
administrator of die said Benjamin as herein before set forth ; whether the said Benjamin Reynolds did or
did not depart this life at or about the time herein before set forth, or at what other time and whether he
the said James Arnold did not possess himself of the said Benjamin Reynolds personal Esnte: That the said
James Arnold may set forth and declare what and how many negroes of the said Benjamin Reynolds have
come into his possession by virtue of the said administration. Whether the said Ben)amin Reynolds was
not possessed at the dme of his death of several negroes (and bow many) the increase of and descendant
of a nc^ro woman Dile mentioned in Butlers deed of ^ft and which James Edwards ac<^uircd by his
intermarriage with Rosamond Roberts as fully set forth in the original bill and whether the said negroes
descendants of the of the said Dile (and how many) are not now in his possession as administrator
aforesaid. Did or did not the said Benjamin Reynolds acquire said negroes under the
of James
Etlwaids. What arc their present value and about what time did the said Beojamin Reynolds bring the said
negroes to this County. That the said James Arnold administrator as aforesaid may ftirthei declare whether
Judith Arnold the complainant is not the only lawful issue of Rosamond Edwards formerly Rosamotid
Roberts mentioned in said Butlers deed of gift. How many negroes increase of the Dile mentioned in said
deed of gift did James Edwards dispose of in his last will and testament and which of them by virtue thereof
came to Benjamin Reynolds? What have been their increase 8c and what is the same at present. And your
oratrix further prays that the said James Arnold administrator as aforesaid may declare what is the value of
the personal Estate of the said Benjamin Reynolds and that he may shew cause (if any he can), why the said
siut and proceedings thereon should not stand and be revived; and that the same may be revived. May It
please your Honors to grant unto your oratrix your writ of subpeona to revive and answer issuing out of
under the Seal of this Honorable Coun, to be directed to the said James Arnold ... And your oratrix as in
duty bound will ever pray, etc

Bacon & Bickiey Compts Solis

Answer of Jamea Arnold to Bill of Revival
Ifl-1817|
Judith Arnold vs James Arnold Adm'or of Ben) Reynolds} The defendant answering saiih that Benjamm
Reynolds died about the time mentioned in the Bill intestate and that the defendant administered on his
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pe.wn^
and entered into possession of the same. This defendant begs leave to lefet to the answers
of this defendant and the other defendants to the original bill of complaint of the said Judith Arnold the
s^ o^o« have not been mcteased in number, for the present number of the negroes which came into
this defendants possession this defendant prays this court to refer to the answers above mentioned for
mfo^non upon the several points which are inteirogated into in this bill of complaint. This defendant
further answenng saidt. that the negroes of Benjamin Reynolds" estate ate stiU in his possession as
ad^trator.
defendant prays all advantages of the statutes [of] Umitation in a full and ample manner
as if he had specitically pleaded the same in bar of the complainants demand. Witiiout that, that, and other
matter or thing m ^e complaint to make answer unto and not herein before pleaded and answered
confessed or avoided, traversed or denied, is true ; AU which matters and things this defendant is ready to
aver, justify, maint^ & prove as this honorable court shall award or direct. And humbly prays hence to
bedismissedwithhisreasonableeosts&chatgcsinthisbehlfsustained—
Noble Defts Soli
PeKoanlly append James Arnold who deposes and says that the matteis contained in this answer ace true
^ fat as they relate to himself and believes them to be true as for as they concern others
Sworn
this IC-June 1817 John M'Comb C N.S.D.
(^^d) Jas Arnold
IRematlta hv the rnntrtjv,|p^,]
[In pursuing the cause of their clients in this case, the lawyers for both sides determined that they had need
of testimony of witnesses who Uve out of the state of South Caiolina. T o uke the testimony of out-of-state
wimesses, a commission of several piominent men in the locality of the desired witness had to be
appointed,
they were requird to record the answers of the witness to interrogatories prepared by the
lawyers of this case. Valuable genealogical mfotmation may be gleaned from the names of the wimesses
Aus exan^^J, because they would have known the Arnolds when they were aU neighbors in Spotsylvania
County, Virgmia, prior to the departure of said Atnokk to Abbeville Distnci. We also leam where those
old n^hb^ of Spotalyvaiua were located in 1816 and 1817, some of them likewise having removed
^erefro^ pie names of the commissioners appointed in Spotsyh ania are ako relevant in as much as they
mo would likely to have been former neighbors of the Arnolds. An example of the legal paper generated
tor the appoinceoc of such commif.sioners is given next.]
i r b
Cgmmissionefs to Examine Witn^sg^
p
Reynolds WiJlkm Graves Garland Dillard

Foster & wife

John V

p.e State Of Soup Carolina: To Geo^ Tylet, Reverend Absoium Waller, Joseph Wi^lesworlh,
aller Ipw ^ or a majonty of you Whereas a certain cause is now depend^ in the Court of Equitj'
whercui Judith Arnold is complainant and James Arnold etal ate defendants and it being necessary m the
invesuganon of the said cause that certain persons resident in Spotsylvania County State of Virania
should be exammed, as witneses: [These men were empowered to be commissioners to conduci the
examinauon of the foUowin^g wimesses m Spotsylvania:
Benjamin Wallet, on Juh-18,1817. Edward
ason and John Tyler, onjanuary 3.1817. A similar commision onjanuarv- 7,1818 questioned Samuel
Hains, who resided
£ve mties above Athens neat the Federal road" in Clark County, Georcia Yet
another commission was created in Fayette County.Kentucky to examine John Coleman Graves, who
wa^witness to the two deeds of James Edwards in 1787. Since his deposition contains some geneal^cal
nu^s, It IS presented below,
direct quesaons, or inteirogatories, are omirted.))
Depoption raken before John T. Mason and John Hart of the town of Lexington and County of Fayette
and State of Kentucky
Agreeably to a commission issued to them &om John McComb Esquire
Upper Sou//f CanSfta
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Commissioner in Inquiry for Ninet>' Six District and State of South Carolina, at Abbeville Court House the
^ Monday FebV 1817. In the suit in E*4uit\ in the said State of South Carolina, wherein Judith Arnold
is complainant and James Arnold 6c others are defendants,
John Coleman Graves a resident near the town of Lexir^on in the Slate of Kentucky was examined
on the part of the defendants at the office of the Clerk of Court of the County of Fayette on 22" day of
July 1817 the day appointed by the commissioners aforesaid to take the deposition on the abcjvc suit who
being duly swom Answecth and Saith

1" Intertogatoy That he was acquainted with Judith Arnold 6c William Arnold Her Husband, also with

James Arnold and Iiis sisters Elbabcth and Barl:ir>' both of whom married men by the name of Reynolds,
That is Elaabcth Arnold married Larkia Reynolds and he has understood that Barbaiy married his
Brother, lhat William Graves of Spotsylvania County of Virginia who intermamed with another sister
of James Arnold is also Known to this deponent This deponent has been informed thatLarkm Reynolds
is Dec'd and ihai his widow has married again but to whom We is not informed- All the the above named
persons this deponent Knew when he lived in Vi^nia about 30 years ago and some of ihem he Knew
many years

even as long as he can remember —

.

,

, , ,vrii-

To the second inicrogatory —this deponent answcrcth and Saith. That he was acquainted with Wilbam

Arnold and Judith his wife the complainant, as long as he can recollect but docs not recollect that he ever
heard them often speak of the claim mentioned in the
Intertogatoy though he wcH recollects that he was
a subscribing Witness to a Deed of Contract Between William Arnold &: his wife Judith of the one part and
James h:dwards her father of the other part about 30 years ago. The particular dare of which he does not
recollect, 'llus deponent inderstood that the said William Arnold and Judith his wife by the said contract
and Deed relinquished their claim to certain Negroes Held by James Edwards and claimed by them as
descending to her the said Judith after her fathers Death from some of her Mothers rclaaons, but does not
tecoUect the name of her ancestor from whom the claim was derived and that at the time of execution of
the said relinquishment the said Edwards conveyed in Satisfacrion of the said claim of the said Judith & W
her husband ten negroes to each of the children of the Judith by Her former Husband Scuddy which
children were Nancy who iniennarried with William M'Gchee, who was present at the Rxecuuon of
the writuigs, Austin & John. (Recall that Judith referred to her own daughter by the name of Ann and h»
son by the name of Augustine.] And this deponent States according to the best of his tecoQecdon that the
said Judith received four negrcx-s (of) her own choice in addition to chose ^en to her children. But which
he believes were to be Held for Her life and then to go ro her children ITiat the Said Deed or contract m
wrirong was executed by the said W" 6c Judith freely voluntarily and with a full Knowledge of then
ITiat he docs not recollect hearing J as Edwards say anything upon the Subject of the claim of the said ^
& Judith before ihe day of the execution of the aforesaid relinquishment. But does not believe that He
made any Secret of it. As this deponent recollects hearing his father Joseph Graves say he had seen m
the possession of the said Edwards the Deed on which the claim of the said William 6c Judith was founded
and the subject was frequendy talked about in the nc^borhood by various persons without reserve oi
concealment...

Dahnev M^Gehee^a
[Jnty 18181
So-Carolina Abb. District) Dabney Nf Gehee made oath that be attended two days on die widiin subpeona

(which was dated May 28,1818]
Swom to
July 1818 J, M'Comb Commissioner
F>.
[This is the last of four such transaction, chosen here as the btest date in this file. There is no fM de^e
nor any other indicacion of how the judges ruled in this case. The reader may refer to the chart, elsewhere
in this curteoi issue, chat compiles Ae genealogy revealed in this Equity Court case.)
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r A Misplaced Document In Thfe Pitg )
(The contributor came across a Decree in a case of Thomas P. Brown a/vs Sarah Devall f/ al (no date)
that does not belong in the papers of the above case of Judith Arnold vs James Arnold etal\

ABBEVILLF rOTrMTV
Abbeville County, SO, Probate Court, Will Book , page 23, John Edmiston, deceased,1789
Last Will &L Testament of John Edmiston
In the name of God Amen I John Edmiston being in a low and sick condition of health, but in perfetc
mind and memory do consbmte this my last will and Testament viz T first be<iucath my soxil xinto Almighty
God ... etc and my body to the dust to be burried in a Christain manor at the direction of my Executor
which shall hearafter be mentioned and as touching such worldly afairs as it has pleased God to bless me
with I I^ave and bequeath in the following manner viz—1 first of al) order that my just debts to be paid
together with my funeral expenses—In the next place I U'ave and bequeath to my wcD beloved wife
Elizabeth one third of all my movable estate—and as to touching my Land \ leave and Bequeath it to be
equaly De\Tded betwixt my three sons Andrew John and James and one yet unborn shude it be a boy,
but still to remain in my wifes person wile unmaried, And as for the other two parts of my movable estate
I (will it] to (be| equaly devidcd amoungst my hole children and lastly 1 order and constitute my wife
Elizabeth Executrix and John Wardlaw Executor of this my last will & lestamcnt. In wimess whereof
I have set my hand and seal this seventh of March one thousand seven hundred and eighty nine
John Edmiscon {LS)
witness present
his

Victor Matthews Isable x Matthews Joseph Matthews
mark

lohn Edmisfon's WiU Proven
State of South Carolina, Abbcvdle County} In open court this Eigth Day of October one thousand
eighty nine Personally came Victor Matthews and Joseph Matthews the wimesses to the foregoing will and
made oath that they did see John Edmiscon Deceased sign seal pubbsh pronounce and declare the same
to be his last will and testament and chat he was then of sound and perfect mind memory and
understanding to the best of their knowledge and belief and that they the Deponents did subscribe their
names thereto as witnesses in the prescnse of the Testator and at his request and in the prcscnse of each
other
Cerefied by order of Court the Day and Date above written
John Bowie C C
Elizabeth Hdmiston the Executrix named in the fotgoii^ will rook the oath of an Executrix of said will
in open court of Abbc\Tlle County the Eighth Day of October anno Domini 1789

Bond fofi E|iz. & lames Campbell in Account With the Heirs of John Edmialon Deeeaa^j
State of South Carolina, Abbeville County} Know all men by these Presents that we Elizabeth Campbell
wife of James Campbell (formerly Elizabeth Edmiston) James Campbell Sen'John Richmond and
Benjamin V Posey all of Abbeville County aforesaid planters are held and firmly bound unto the Judges
of Abbeville County Court and their successors in the full and Just sum of Five Hundred Pounds lawful
sterling money of the state aforesaid ... these presents Sealed with our Seals and dated the thirteenth day
of October in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and ninety four and of the the
independence of the United States of North America the nineteenth.
\i^MER£iAS Elisabeth Edmiston ( now Elisabeth Campbell) Executrix of the Estate of John
Edmiston late of this county deceased hath obtained an order of the County Clerk of Abbeville to expose
all the persona] estate of said deceased to public Sale—NoiTTHB COM>rnON of the above obligation is such
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that if the above said Elizabeth Hdmiston formerly now Elisabeth C.ampbcD and her Husband James
Campbell shall and do well and faithfully pay unto the tespecrive guardians to be appointed for the different
Children of John Edmiston (deceased hcc former Husband) or to the said Legatees when they come of Age
respectively if no guardian be appointed for them) all and every sum or sums of money or other Effects
or Estate whatever according to their tespecrive distributive share of the Estate of said John Edmiston
Deceased ... then this obhgacion to be void, but otherwise it shall be and remain in full force and virtue. Elizabeth CampbcU {LS}
Sealed and delivered innthe presence

Andrew Edmiston James Wardlaw
John Richmond Benjamin V. Posey

his
James x CampbeD {LS}

mark

PENni RTON DISTRICT
Pendleton District, SC, Probate Court. RoU # 193. I'.state of Caleb Edmeaton, Dec'd (1800). Margaret

Edmeston and Nicholas Welch, Ex'ors

Will of Caleb Edmeaton
In the Name of God amen the twenty sbct Day of September 1799 I Caleb Edmeston of the State of
South Carolina and County of Pendleton farmer being very Sick and weak in body But in perfect mind and
memory Thanks to God for the Same and Caling to mind the mortalcty of the Body and knowing that is
apointed for all men to Die Do make and ordain This my Last Will and 'i'estament that is to Say principaly
and first of alll give and Recommend my Soul into the hands of God that give it and for my Body I
Recommend it to the Earth to be buircd in Cmtian lick and Dcsent mancr at the Descterion of my
Executors nothen Douting but at the general Resurecnon I shall Receive the Same by the alm^ht> power
of God and as niching Such worley listatc where with it bath pleased God to Bliss me with in this life I give
Devise and Despose of the Same in maner and form folowing that is to Say first I impower and authorise
these my Executors to sell and Despose of three Bee hives the pleans D'Cuse knife fookge and broad axe
and hand saw and if the arcicels are not sufidcnt to pay the Debt for the Executors sell such things as can
be spaired to pay it Second I Bequeath to my wife Margaret hit liven on the land as long as she lives
third I Bequeath to Daughters Elesabeth : Ann and hasicr [Hester or Easter?] the plantation whcr
moses Wbeiley now lives to be kept till one of the giils maries then to be Sold and the prise of it Equaly
Devided ajnongst the three and let thvtr schoUing be payed out of the Rent and Remainder be kept for their
use fourth I Bequeath to my soti Joseph the track of land that 1 am upon fift if any of theis my beairs
Should Die widiout Ishue their part to be Ivqualy Devidcd amon^t the Rest Sixi the horses and Cacel
Sheap and hogs to be for the use of the famelay Lastly I do apoint and authorise my wife Matgaret and
Nicolas Welsh to be my Executors of this my last will and testament in witness whereof 1 Do henmto Sate
my hand and Seal the Date and year first above written
Signed Sealed In Presens of us
Robert Rankin John Watson

N.B. This third Day of Sep October 1799 in the second articei of die foregoing Will I make this alearation
that my wife Margaret Shall have the forsaid plantation or Track of land hit lifetime or durii^ hir
widowhood
Signed Sealed In Presens of us
Robert Rankin John Watson

^
Caleb x Edmeston (LS)
Jonathan Mooigomefy J. P.

maris

South Carolina, Pendleton District} By John Harris Esq' Ordinary of s'' District
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Personally appeared
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before me Robert ^lan who being duly sworn on the holy Evangelist of Almighty God doth make oath
& say, that he saw Caleb Edmonsen Sign, Seal, publish pronounce & Declare the same to be his last will

f V

u
,-5
Edmonsen was then of sound & Disposing mind, memory, &
und^tanding to the best the Deponents knowledge & that W" Welch & Jonathan Montgomery together
^th Deponent, signed then names as witnesses thereto at the request of the testator in hk presence & in
foe presence of each other At foe same nme Qualified Margaret Edmonsen & Nicholas Welch Executors
Given under my hand and Seal the 14 day of October 1800
John Harris O. P. D. (Seal)
The within Prober Recorded Book B at page 10 on the back of s'' page
Caleb Edmeston WiU Recorded Book (a) pag 13 John Harris
[There were no other papers in this estate file.]

John Brown and Henry Norton lix^orsS

**

°fThomaa Edmonson, Dec'd (1807), CoP

Will of Thomas Edmongfw^
In the Name of God Am^. I Thomas Edmonson of the Distncc of Pendleton and State of South Carolina
bving being of sound and disposing mind and memory do make and ordain this to be my Last will and
Testament: Irnprimw, I give to my beloved wife Ann Edmonson that tract of Und where John PoweU
M
1
-"y wife Ann Edmonson duhng foe term of her
^^1 life one Negro choice of punch Tony Tery Jefrey & George one feather bed & furniture one

Leofor^rreri
Bn ^
if

the household furmture as may be though, sufficient for house
L
Edmonson James Edmonson & my Dau^ter Eliaabefo
of three dollars each out of my Estate Item 1 give to my sons Geo^ Edmonson &
Beoiamm Edmonson all foe rcmamder part of my Estate Both Real and personal to foem and their heirs
tor ever to be Equally divided between focm It is further my wiU & desire that all foe foe house hold wifo
Ae Other Properr>' which I Lent to my wife Ann Edmonson shall at her Death to be Equally divided
between my said two sons George & Benjamin ndmonson. It is my further wiii & desire that Coin John
Brown & Henry Norton be Executors to this my Last will and Testament. In witness whereof I have
hereunto put my hand & Seal this 16'" Day of May 1807-iWs Edmonson (Seal)
before us Test Hetuy Nonon John PoweU
Thomas Edmonson Dec^ Will Recorded Book (A) page 107
Thomas Edmonsop'R WiU Prnvi^n
^mh Carolina. Pendleton District) By John Harris Esq' Ordinary of s'' District Personally appeared
^tore ine Henry Nonon who being duly swom on the Holy Evangelists of Almighty God doth make oadi
dc say, that he saw Thomaa Edmottson sign, seal, publish pronounce & declare die above instrument of
wnong to be & contain his last will and testament dc that he the s^ Thomas Edmonson was then of sound
f
memory. & undersunding to the best of the Deponents knowledge & belief: and that
he the s Hei^ Norton did sign his name as witness thereto at the request of the tcsutor in his presence
at the same Qualified Col'John Brown & Henry Norton
Executors Given under my hand & Seal this 29'" Day of March 1809 John Harris O.P.D. {Seal)
. ^
Waitent of Ar>nfaiaempnt
&uth C^toa, I^codleton Dismct} ByJohn Hxms Esquire Ordinary fTbe appraisers named were ntomas
^rton William WiUson, Andrew Hamilton. Major Thomas Henderson, and James Adams-l
Dated the twenty Ninth day of March in the year of our Lord 1809 and in the 33 year of American
Independence.
'
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Bill of Appraisement

[The estate was appraised at a total value of S 2102.62W. All five of the above appraisers signed the
inventory, but ihey did not date it. This file docs not contain a Bill of Sale nor a Final Settlement.)
*

• •

OBITUARY OF ABRAM GILES DOZIER OF ABBEVILLE DISTRICT
Contributed by Or James L. Reid, 730 Walnut Hill Road, Campobello, SC 29322
Transcribed from The Telescope^ a Columbia weekly, issue of March 5,1815. page 3.
COMMUNICAL'ION
DIED of the prevailing Epidemic, in Cambridge. Abbeville district on the 23d ultimo. ABR.\M GILES DGZIER,
l ^squire. Mr. Doziet was in the 42d year of his age, and had spent seventeen years of his life in the practice
of the law. He was a hard student and uncommonly attentive to the duties of his office, which were
atduoos; acquired a fund of legal knowledge seldom attained at his age. He was eminent in his profession.
He justly deserved the appelladon, "blessed are the peace makers;" for he invariably endeavored to suppress
Ut^tion amoung his friends and neighbors, and often arbitrated and settled their difference m a pnvate
way. Mr. Dozier was extremely useful as a public and private man, and was universally beloved by all who
knew him. He was uncommonly temperate, sober and moral. Though his habits of body were feeble his
industi)' was great His whole deportment was chat of a gendeman. Easy in his tnanners and goodness of
heart and cheerful disposmon. rendered him peculiarly agreeable; there was one trait of his character, that
ought to be pardcularly nodced and indicated. He was the stran^r's friend. To know that a arranger was
m his village, was sumdent to claim his attendon. He waited not the call formally of an introduction, but
sought him out, and made him welcome at his hospitable habitation, where, if he had wounds, he healed
them, Ukc the good Samaritan, with the oil and the wine of hx$ bounty. Mr Dozier was a RcpubUcan m
principle, and a real friend to hU country whose highest honors he m^ht have shared, if he could have
stooped to the mean arts of dccconering. but such was his utter aversion to the practice, his independence
and modest)' of mind, that he would nor have asked a vote to have been made President of the United
States. Mr. Dozier had long thought himself a subject of God's pardoning mercy, and. though he belonged
lo no church, he revered and practiced the Chrisdan Religion, whose sublime truths, I trust, he now enjoys
in the fullest fruidon. He was very happy in his family connexion—to the best of wives, made the kindest
of husbanda. He was an affecdonate father and a prudent master. This loss to his neighbors will be great,
but to his amiable widow and dear bnie children it will be irreparable. As they can never tecaU him. I crust,
they will imitate his example, and cherish his virtues, till the great disposer of all things shall see fit to join
them in regions of bliss, where they will never again experince the pain of separadon.
AMICUS.
[Conmbutor^s Note: A feature entitied "Pecukrides and Anomalies of the Ute Epidemic" in The Tekscopey
issue of April 9,1816, goes into
detail about the epidemic of influenza that swept through the country
earlier that year.]
» » *
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GENEALOGICAL CHART FROM THE EQUITY CASE ARNOLD VS ARNOLD ET^IL
The following chart summaries the gencalogica] rclationship$ disclosed in the Equity Court case of Judith
Arnold vs. James Arnold f/a/. Box 56, Package 3157 in Abbeville District See pages 58-76 of the current
issue of this Quanerfy for a transcription of ^s case,

lohn Butler fh. 16no« H
Mm

}uty 7n,

xn. Moms-Rohsra

Roheflfi m. James Edwards m2 Mrs. Bliaabeth Arnold

(b. before J uly 20,1727, d. 1747)

(b,

, d. 1788)

Artq Scttddy m. William McGee/MrPw^lv^^

2.

(b. ca 1764, d.
)
Ati^srine Edwards

3.

(October 15,1775, d.
lohn Scuriflvjf

In the House of represcnradves,
February 29,1788
Ordered, That the under mendoned res<^ulions be printed in the
several Gaacttes of this state.
By order of the I louse
John Standfocd Dan. C.H.R.

)

)

Judith Edwards Scud^ m2. William Arnold
,d 1802)

In the House of Representadves.
February 17,1788

(no issue)

1.

Children of Mr. and Elizabeth Arnold

James Arnold

(b. before 1762, d.

2.

Barbara Arnold
(b.
(b.

4,

m.

•

Benjamin Reynolds
(b.

.d.

m.
)

, d. January, 1816)

m. William Graves

,d. before 1816)

Miss Graves
(t>-

)

, d. after 1816)

Susamuh Arnold
a.

(b.

,d after 1816)

Garland DiUard
(b.

,d after 1816)

Elizabeth (Betty) Arnold ml. Larkio Reynolds
(b. 1759/60, d after 1816)

a.

Contributor's Note: The consnturional convcnrion having recently forged a national consticudon for the
newly federated states in Philadelphia, was sent to the several states for modiftcation, ratification, or
rejection. The foDowing resoliidons were passed by the House of Rcpresentadves of the State of South
Carolina for the \'arious parishes and districts of the state to choose their delagatcs to the state convention
to be held in Charleston in May of 1788. Certain persons were designated to serve as managers of the
eJecdon procedure at the local level Their names will identity some of the prominent men in the different
districts across the state at chat time. Upstate locations and names are in boldface.

Charleston, March 13

1.

(b.

{Contributed by Dr. James L, Rcid, 730 Walnut Hill Road. Campobello, SC^ 29322.

Source; T/x Columbian Herald, issue of Thursday March 13,1788

ludith RdwflTHc ml, (1762) JidUL&EMddx
(b, 1742, d afcer1818)
(b. , d, 1779)

Pcc.4, 1779, d.

MANAGERS FOR THE STATEWIDE ELECTION OF DELAGATES TO A STATE
CONVENTION TO RATIFY OR REJECT THE FEDERAL CONSTITUTION

(b.

, d before 1815)

John Vincent Reynolds
(b.

,d. after 1816)

EUzabeth(Betty)Arnold xn2 Joseph Foster
'rt.
-J
ri.
r . .
I he order ot birth of the Arnold siblings is uncertain.
Rosamond Roberts had a sister named Judith Roberts,

* »

.d. afcerl816)
Benjamin and Larkin Reynolds were brothers

#
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11 lAT it be recomxDcnded to such of ibe
iqbabltan^s of this state as are entiUed to
vote for representatives to the general
assembly, that they choose suitable
persons to serve as dcla^tcs in a state
conveniioo, for the purpose of
considering, and of ratifying or rejecting
the conalinjuon framed for the United
Stales by a conveation of debgaies
assembled at Pbiladclpbia io May last.
HJIPM, That each parish and district
(Ninety Six Disioct excepted, which shall
be eniiiled to send ihree members from
die oonb side of Saluda in the new
boundax)', and ihtee members from the
south side of Saluda In the new boundary
in addition to those to those they arc
endded to elect to the house of
rcpruscntativo) <«hal] bv cnoiUd to smd to die
said convcfitiun a many dcbgates as ihcy arc
fc^iccovely enodcd ro send to rcpnsc.'ni them
in the senate anJ houw of repicscntaivc^
RmAfii That the elections for ddaj;aic« »>v
afoicaaid . be held in ihc parishes of Saint

Numb. 367

Philip and .Saini Michael at the pariah church
of.^nt Mkhnd.—
Managers, the church
parishes.

church in Beaufort-^
Managers, die church waxdeos.

wardens of both

I'or the parish ofClhrisr Church, at the house
of James Jiden.—
Managers the church wardens.
h'or rhe parish of Saini Juhn. Berkky county,
at die dub house near the parish church—
Managers, 'llicodorc (hnirdine, Hsi^.
and John Broughion
i'ur the parish of Saint Andrew, at the parish
church.—
Managers, the churth wardens.
I'or the parish of Saint Cicofge, Dorchester, a>
the village of l>on:hcstcr.—
Managers, the diurch wardens.
Kof ihc pansh ofSainiJame«,Ono«c Cnxk, at
the paririi church
Managers. ri>e church wardens.

For the pansh of Saint James, Santee,
at the parish church.—
Managers, Isaac Dubose and Benjamin
Webb.
For the parish of Prince George, V<%iyah.
at the town of Gcoigetowrv
—Managers, the church wardens
For the pscish of AU-Saints, at the west
ef>d of Long Bay. at Peak's old place.—
Managers Thomas Sicrrin and James
Boliri.
Pot the parish of Prince Frederick, at
Geocge White's, Indian-town.—
Managers, Robert McCortecy and John
James, jun.

Foe the parish of Saint John, CoUetoa
For the parish of Saint Thomas and Saint county, at the Rock-landing, on
Dennis, at the parish church.—
Wtdmelaw Island —
Managers, the church wardens
Managers, the church wardens.
For the parish of Sami Paul, at the For the parish of Saint Peter, at Capt.
panonage house.—
Wilham Manet's, on Bkck SwampManagers, the church wardens
Managers, Peter Porches and John
Wdkinsofi.
For the parish of Saint Bartholomew
at the calvuiist church, near Ponpon For the parish of Ptiace William, at
church.—
Stoncy Creek Church.—
Managers, Henry Hymc and Arremas Manxes, Frederick Frazkc and W^Ukm
Ferguson.
Page.
For the parish of Saint Helena, at the
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Z2
padsh churcL—
Tvlanagers, th« church wasdea$
For ihc distcci ea^rv/ard of ibe Watcrcc^
three da)^, via. First day at Statcsbu^
~^cond day at Camdea—third day at
I.ancastci court-house
^Muiager?, William Murrell, WiBiatn
Laog & Eleazec Alctfandec.
For the diatricr of Ninety-Six, the 10th
day of April next at Ed^Reld Court
house; aod the 12th of April next at
AbbeviUe Court-houseManagers ViUiasn Moore, Andrew
Hamilton, and John Martin,
and that pan of the di»trict lying on the
north side of Saluda in the new boundary
the llth and 12th days of Apdl next, at
the house of Lamuel James Alsrone.—
Managers, Robert Maxwell and James
Harnson.
And dial pan of the district lying tm the
south side of Sahida in the oew boundary
the 11 th aod 12th days of Apal next, at
the ford of Twcnry'iiuee Mile Creek oa
the road from Abbeville Court-house to
Sencca.—
Maoagcrs, Roben Andenoo and
William Steele.
For the dislact of Sa*e-Golha. at the
house of John Burkert,—
Managers, Joseph Culpeper. John James
Haig and William Fitapatiick, Esquires,
For the distdci bctweeo Broad and
Saluda Ravers io three divisions[:] The
lower-district, at the Dutch church, near
ibe Blockhouse.—
Managers,
the
honorable
Jobtt
Hampton, Esq. aod Jeremiah Wilsoo.
For the linle Rivet district, at
Hammoad's old storeManagers.James CaMwell and George
Ross.
For the Upper or Spartan District, viz.
The first day at Union Court-house..
The second day at Sparta© Court-house.
—Managers, WilliaiD Kennedy and
WtUlam Benaon.

For the distcct between Broed and
Catawba Rivera, viz.
In Richland County, at Wdliaro Myer^s,
three members to be chosen.—
Managers, Joel Mc Lemore and Jcffc
Baker.
In ibe lowo of Wlnnsborou^, at Failfield Court-hoxise, four membersManagers, David Evana and John
Woodward.

on Friday and Saturday, the llth and
12th days of Apiil next, from ten o^clock
in the momu^ to five o^dock in the
afternoon of the respective days, except
in the district of Ninery-Six, where the
elecdons shall be held on Thursday the
lOdt day and on Saturday the 12ih day of
April next, also in the district to the
eastward of Waterec. and the parish of
Saint David, where the clccdons shall be
held on lliursday the lOth, Friday the
.^1 Chester Court-house, four nutnbcis nth,aod Saturday the 12th days of April
to be chosen.—
QCXI.
Manors, Edward Lacey and Hugh Rp/AW, That the persons so elected to
Knox,
serve in convention shall assemble on
Monday the 12ih day of May next in
i^r the district called the New Acqiuac- Charleston.
tion, St York Court-house.—
M&Qigers, Malcolm Henry and William Rs/eAvd, That notice be given in the
Moore.
several Gazcrtes ot this State, of the time,
place, and purpose of the election, and
For the parish of Saint Matthew, at the that printed ct^rics of these resolutions
parish church.—
be uansmined to the persons who shall
Managers, William Healley, jun. and be appointed to conduct the said
William Wart
elections.

For the parish of Orai^, at Orangcbu^ RfiioAed, That the Debgates who shall be
Court-house.—
elected to serve in the State convention,
Manors. John Sally and Samuel Rowe. shall have the same allowance for their
artendaciee, as shall be given to the
For the parish of Stint David, three davs. members of the pscsent General
VIZ. The first day at Kimbrough*s Mill. AssemUy.
The second day at Chesterfield Court
house. The third day at Mariborough (Several additional resolutions that were
Court-house.—
passed will be omitted here)
* • •
Managers, larmiel Benlon, Es<^., Tristam
Thomas and William Pegue^
Old Time Graffiti
For the district between Savannah River
Source: Tbf Co6/jt>ita Teks<9pe, issue of
and north foik of£di8to>at the bouse of
July 16,1816, page 4.
Chades Brown the lower three runs.—
Mana^rs, John Packonson and the
Lines found in one of the Inn's at
honorable VCIllam Dunbar. Esq.
Elvanfooi. a stage bouse on the roailcoacb road, half way between Carlisle
Rifo/ptJ, That the managers aforesaid,
and Glasgow, Scotland.
poor to their proceeding to the elections,
do take the foUowir^ oath before some
IVc reach'd this place, (banks to the
ma^trare, viz.
Gods)
"That they will faithfully and knpamally
Through Paths both rough and muddy;
carry into execution the aforegoing
A cenain proof that
toads
clecdon agreeably to the cesoluDons of
Is here. no public srudy.
the I^islature of the state of South
Though with Religion I'm not cramm'd
Carolina, b the case made atxl provided.
Yet. as (be scripture says,
SOIflil.H MK <iOa"
Tbe perple here will sure be damm'd
Unless ibey mend their
Kff6}t94. That the said electioas be held
I > >
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RESOLUTIONS AND VOXrNG RECORD OF THE S.C. STATE CONVENTION
THAT RATIFIED THE FEDERAL CONSTITUTION
Contributed by Dt. James L. Reid, 730 Walnut Hill Road. CampobeUo. SC 29322.
Contributor's Note: Since the state of South Carolina ratified the federal constituion m the m^th of May
two hundred and thirteen years ago, it seems fitting
ddaeates from

to record in the current issue of tbs Quarterfy how tht

the several parishes and districts voted. To this cootnbuttx, the hugh sutpcse was that the

upstate region voted overwhelmingly ^st the constitution. An explanation of Ae
by Rachel N. Klein, Umficalion of a Slave State, the KJse of the Planter Class in the South Carolina Backconnftf.l760-

1808.(Tht University of North Carolina Press.Chapcr Hill, NC,1990), pages 164-171.
Source: Tbe Columbian Herald Monday May 26,1788

Numb- 3S8

A D T JJ CT^rYXT
CHAKLtib 1 UlN,

the name and behalf of the people constitution.
Jriis Convention doth also

May 26.

ratify the said Constitucion.

declare,

that

no

of

said

In Convention of the people of Done in Convention the twenty paragraph

section

or

consDtution

the state of South Carolina, by third day of May. in the year of warrcnis a eonstructjon that the
their

tepresentadves,

CharlesttMl.

on

held

twelfth day of May, and

in our Lord one

the hundred

Monday

continued

thousand seven states do not retam ^ery power

and eighty eight and in of

not eitpresslyrclinqu^^ by th™

the independence of the United and

m

vested

the

gen

by divers adiounments to Friday, States of America the twelfth.

government of the union,

the twenty third day of May, Anno TW
Domini, one thousand seven Atusl

Re«./W^at the gen™l
government of the United States

hundred and eithty-eight, and in
the

twelfth

year

of

{LL)

Joh« S. Dart. Stmtcr,

(DX)

ought

the

never

^

to im^se direct

'"here

the

monies

independenceofthe United States /Iurf rW it is essential to the ansmg from the dunes, imposts
of America

prescrvarion of the rights

reserved and excise are msutbcicnt tor me

The Convention having to the several states, and
maturely

considered

consdtution

or

the freedom

form

the pubUc exigencies; nor then until

of die people under the congress

shall

of operations of a general govern- tequismon

government, repotted to congress mem, that the right of prescribing assess,

have

made

a

upon the states to

levy

and

pay

the^

by the convention of delegates the manner, time, and pbces of respccnve propomons of such
from

the

United

States

of

holding the elections to the federal

requisitions; m case any slate shaU

Ametcia, and submitted to them legislature, should be for ever neglect

by a resolution

of die legislature of inseparably annexed to the several

tis state passed the seventeenth states.

proportion,

last, in order to form a mote remain to all posterity a perpetual
perfect union . to establish justice, and fundamental right
domestic

tran-

refuse

to

pursuant

pay re
to

such

this Convention doth requisition, then con^ss may

and eighteenth days of February declare, that the same ought to assess

ensure

or

and

propomon,

levy

such

together

state s

with

the

in the local interest thereon, at the rate of m

quiUcy, . exclusive of the interfetence of per cent pet annum, from^e

provide for the common defence, the general government, except in uroe of the payment prescnbed by
promote the general welfare, and

cases where the legislatures of the such tequisiBon-

secure the blessings of liberty to states shall refuse or neglect to
the people of the said United perform

and

fiilfill

R/Wmf, That the 3d secoon ot

the same, the

6th

article

ought

to

^

States and their posterity; Do in according to the tenor of the said amended, by inserting the word
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84
other between the words no and
rtliffous.
Kesoived. That it be d standing mstrucdon to all such delegates as
may hereafter be elected ro
represent this state ID the general
government, to exert their utmost
abilities and influence to affect an
aJteiadon of the consdtution,
conformably to the aforegoing
resolut-ions.
Done in Convention, the 23d
day of
May, in the year of our Lord, One
Thou-and, seven hundred and
eighty-eight,
and
of
the
Independence of the United States
of America the twelfth,
Thomas Pinckney, President
{L.S.}
Attest
John S, Dart, Secretary,
(LS.)

J. Blake, D- Stevens, D, Cannon,
A. Toemet, H. Rutledge, J. Budd,
F. Kirj loch, W. Somersall, M.
Kalteisen, R. l.ushington, N.
Russell, J. Smith, L. Momd, E
Lightwood,J, Edwards
Christ Church.

NAYS
Jehu Wilson, M. Gamer.
Si bartholomew.

AYES
J. Lloyd, J- Croskeys
NAYS
B. Postell, W.C. Snipes, O- Smith,
P. Waiter, E. BelJenger.
A.
St. Helena.

AYES
C. Pinckney, J. Rutledge,
Vandcrhorst,
AYES
W. Read, J- Manigault, J. Read, J.
J,
Bamwch, J. Joyner, J. Kean,
Toomer.
W.H.
Wi^ R. Barnwell, W.
St John, herki^ County
Elhott.J. Stuart.
AYES
St. James, Santee.
H. I^aurens, W. Moultrie, H.
AYES
Laurens, jun.
I. Dubosc, 1- MUw, S. Warren, R.
NAYS
Withers,
Messrs. P. Fayssous, K- Simon, T.
J. Mayraat, T Horry.
Walter
NAYS
J, Bowman.
Pfinee Geofgi, Winyah.

St. .Andrews.
AYES
G. Drayton, R. Hutson, T. Fuller,

AYES
ladson, R. Izard, jun. C. Drayton, T. Wades,S. Smith, C. Kinloch, W.
May 23,1788
Allston, jun.
W. Scott
KesoJved, That this Convention
AJl Saints.
St. Ceorgs, Dorchester.
do Assent to and Ratify the
AYES
Constimrion agreed to on the 17th AYES
T. AUston, D. Mocrall
day of September last, by the J. Glaze, M, Waniig, T. Waxing, JM.
Hutchinson, J. Prince Frederick.
Convention of the United States Postell,
AYES
Dawson.
of america held ID Philadelphia,—
W. Wilson, A, Tweed, W.
St. Janses, Goose Creek
On the question being put to agree
Frierson, J. Pettigrcw
to the same , the Ayes and Nays AYES
were required by the unanimous R- Uard, P. Smith, B. Smith, G- NAYS
voice of the Convention, and are Man^ult, W. Smith, J. Parker, P.DoDard,W.Reed, J.Buj;gesa, jun.
St. John, Colleton County.
as foDows t vi2.
jun., J. Dees, jun.

In CONVENTION

J-

For the parishes of St Philip arid Sf. St. Thomas and St. Dennis.
Micheal, Cbarkston.
AYES
AYES
J. Huger, T- Karwon, T. Screven,
Messrs,
C.C.
Pinckney, C. R. Daniel, L. Fogartie, J.
Gadsden, E Rudedge, D. Ramsay, Harleston, I, Parker.
T. Heyward, jun,,
St Paul's
E. Dairel, I Motte, T. Gadsden, J. AYES
Mathews, E. Blake, T. Bee, D- P. Hamilton, G. Haig, J. Slann, R.
Desaussure,
T. Jones, J.F,
P. Saunders, W. Washin^on,
Gnmke, W. Johnson, J. J. Piingle,
V^er South CoroSna Geneaioff

AYES
T. Lcgare, R, Muncreef, jun., D.
Jenkins,
E. MikeU. W. Smelie.
St Peter.
AYES
J. Fenwick, J. Hariestone, S.
Stafford, H. Holcom.
NAYS
J- Chisholm, J- L. Bourquin, jtm.
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Prince Wil&am.

R. Rutherford, J. Hampton.
Utile PSver District

the North Fork cfBdislo.

T. Hutson, J- MT^heison, J- Maine,
J. A- Cuthben, J. Lightwood, J.
Simmons, S. Deveaux
St. Stefan.

AYES
j. Hunter, T. Wadworth.

j. Colhns, J- Clark.
S. Smith, W- Dunbar, J. Vince, W.
Robison

AYES

AYES

NAYS
S. Saxon,J. Saxon.
Upper or Spartan District.

AYES

Ayes 149

J. Palmer, H. Maham, S. Dubose, NAYS
Nays 73
W. Kennedy,J. Jordan, C. Sims, T. Majority 76
J.Peyrc.
District Eastward of the Wateree.
Brandon, Z. Bulloch.
District between Broad and Catawba So it was resolved in the
AYES
Pavers,
affirmative.
J. Chesnut
Richland County.
John Sandford Dart, Secretary
NAYS
T, Sumter, A. Balkins, j. Lowry, B. NAYS
Cudworth, W. Massey, H. White, T. Taylor, W. Meyer, T. Howell.
flhe voting on a motion made by
Fairfield County.
T. Dunlap,
General Thomas Sumter, aka The
j. Montgomery, S. Dunlap
NAYS
that
further
District of Ninety-Six.
J. Craig, J. Brown, J- Cook, J. Gamecock,
consideration of the federal
Grey.
AYES'
constitution be postpone until
Chester County.
J. Hards
October 20, 1788 will not be
NAYS
NAYS
recorded here.
The "Noes"
J. Lmcoln, A.C. Jones, A. E- Lacey, J. Brown, W. Milles, J.
outvoted the "Ayes" 155 to 89.j
Hamilton, E. Martin, J. C^alhoun, Knox.
District called the New Acquitien.
W, Butler, J- Bowie,
J. L, Gervais.
North Side ^ Saluda.

AYES
F. Cummins

v * *

AYES
NAYS
S, Carle, L.J. Allston, J. Thomas, W. Hill, R- Patton, S- Watson, J.
juft.
Martin, J-G. Hunt, S. Lowrey, A.
South Side of Saluda.
LoveJ. M'Caw,
A, Meek, A. Smith.
AYES
St. Matthew.
J. Miller, W- M'Caieb
District of Saxe-Gotba

AYES
W- Thompson, P. Warley.

H. Pendleton.

NAYS
J. linton. Oranff.

R. Hampton, j- Culpepec, W.
Hampton,
W, Fitzpatiick, L Thteewits, J.
Threewits.
Lower District between broad and
Saluda PJvers.

AYES
L, Lestarjettc, J. Rumph, D- Bruce.
St. David.

AYES

NAYS

NAYS

AYES
L. Benton, W. Dewitt, C. Spencer,
S. Taylor, R. Brown field, B- Hicks,
lun.
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DEATH OF IGNATIUS FEW OF GREENVILLE COUNTY
Source: T/K Catv/ina Spartan, issue of April 23,1890, p. 1 (copied from The Creenvi/U Daily News)
GREERS, S, C., April 18.—Ignadus Few, one of the oldest and most prominent citizens of Highlands
Township, died last night. He was e^t>'-thrcc years old. He was the last brother of a large and noted
femily- His father, William Few. was 6rst cousin to Dr. Ignadus A. Few,the founder of Oxford CoQege,
Georgia- His grandfather, Jas, Few, was killed by the Tories in North Carolina. He was a brother of
Colonel William and Colonel Benjamin Few of the Revoludonary War.
Ignatius Few was a prominent member and exhortet in the Methodist (Church, He could not well
been otherwise, as the Fews have been members of the Methodist Church for six generadons, their
forefathers
being cotcmporary with Wesley, Asbur)' and Fletcher. He was a man of fine tnind and
indomitable will.
His paternal ancestors were from Wales. The most remote one of them of which I been able to
obtain any record is his great, great grandfather He came over with William Perm and settled in
Pennsylvania, but early moved to Ocorgia.

Issue of October 29,1816, p. 4.

A GENEALOGIST'S PRAYER

A LEASE OF LAND
ILL be let, to any person wishing to keep a
boarding house near to the MOUNT
PROSPECT ACADEMY. The accommodations
will be suited as much as possible to the views od
any wcel qualified person who may wish to engage
in that busines. Pot terms apply to

W

Ix)td, help me d^ into the past,
And sift the sands of time,
That I might find the coots that made
This family tree of mine.
Lord, help me trace the ancient roads
On which my fathers tiod,
And led them through so many lands,
To find our present sod.

EDWARDS EDW.ARDS
FRANCIS F. GIRT
GEORGK P. B. R\SELL

July 30,1816

Lord, help me find an ancient book,
Or dusty manuscript,
That*s safely hidden now away,
In some forgotten crypt.

« « «

L C-Z.
Issue of October 29,1816, p. 4.
«

» *

DEATH OF MRS. ELVIRA WHITE IN TEXAS
Source: The Carolina Spartan, issue of December 3,1890, p. 3
—Mrs. Elvira White, the widow of the lace Edwin White, died at Dcnnison Texas May 8,1890 aged 78.
Her daughter Miss M, J. White, 43 years old, died at the same place in July. These people were weU known
about Boiling Springs and New Prospect (Spactanbucg Count)'].
« « a
ADVERTISEMENTS IN 1816 FOR MOUNT PROSPECT ACADEMY IN UNION DISTRICT
Source: Th Columbia Teleseope
Issue of July 16,1816, p. 4

Issue of October 22,1816, p. 4.

MOUNT PROSPECT ACADEMY
PUBLIC EX/\lvnNATION of ihc srudems of

MOUNT PROSPECT SOCIETY ACADEMY
UNION DISTRICT

this insdtudon, will be held on ihe 11 th, 12th and
13th of July. They will be examined on the studies
commonly aught in Academies, together with A^ebra,
Geometry, Trigonometry, and some
branches of
Practical Mathemaocs. The exhibition of their oratory,
composition and some dramatic picees, will commence
on Friday the 12rh at 10 o'clock. We will be happy to
see attend those who have liesure and a disposition to
witness the improvement of Youth.
J Campbell
Union District, July 8
3t
• * •

VVTANTED, at the COMMiiNCRMENT of (he ensuing
W year, a teacher, of respectable talents and character
and of approved c.xperience in teach-ing, to superintend
the education of youth in this seminary ; Mr. Campbell,
the present principal, having resigned The School house
is commodius, and its slruadon, as well as the vjcinit)',
remarkably healthy.
The price of board in the
neighborhood, will be raised for next year, ( in
consequence of the increased price of provisions) to dght
dollars ptx month. Any person desirous of succeeding
Mr, Campbell in this insDcution, will please apply on or
before the I5ih of November next, by letter addrwsed to
the President of Mount Prospect Society, Goshen Hill
Post Office, Union Dristrict.

A
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Lord, let it bridge the gap that haunts
My soul, when 1 can't find
The missing link between some name
That ends ffic same as mine.
Author Unknown

ADVERTISEMENT
hose Oendemen who have been engaged in
obtain ing by subscripdon, donations for the
Uount Pruped Ubraiy Society, respectfully and
earnestly solicited to return then subscription
papers, together with amounts subscribed, if
convenient, on or before the first day of November
next, directed to the President of the Society, at
Oniel's Post Office, Union District,
JAMES CALDWELL, )
JOHN S. MILLS,
} Commute
JOHN S.
}
N. B. The editors of the Telegraph and Telescope
at Columbia, and the City Gazette Chatleston, are
request* cd to insert the above three or four times in
their respective papers, and forward their accounts
for payment.

T

Source: The Dallas Geneabgp Society News
letter^ April 2001 issue,
54.
*

•* *

K K «

DEATH NOTICE OF DRURY MIMS, FORMERLY OF EDGEFIELD
Source: The Bd^field Advertiser, issue of June 30,1858
Died, at Eufaula, Ala, on the 18th inst, Mr. DRURY MIMS, aged 75 yeais. He removed from this vicimty,
near 30 years ago to Columbus, Ga.. where he maintained to the day of his death a good chnsaan
character. Peace to his ashes,
*

*

s
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A FORECLOSURE SALE

Source:

his E:<celltn<y Charles Pinckney,
E,f^- ^vemor and commander in cbif^in and over the state (foresaid.

Tbi CarvHna Spartan, issue of January 14,1891, p. 2.

A Proclamation

W. G. Bryant and Hulda Bryant to Mary J. Tate
Mortage of Real Estate

WhkREaS the common gaol at Cambridge, for the District of Ninety-Six, was on the night of the I4th

of aotiiority granted mc ,n the above stated mortgage. I wiU scU at pubbc auction, to the highest

insbnt, destroyed by fire, and the following prisoners, viz, John Sharpton, committed for horse stealing,

bidder at Spartanburg Court House, State of South Carolina, on saleday in February next, within the 1^1
of sale, ail that lot or tract of land, lying in the County and State aforesaid, bounded by Utids of A.

[blank] Hunt, also for horse stealing, and Soloman Spears, for stealing of cattle, scvcraUy made their
from confinement: And whereas there is reason ro believe that the same was intentionally set on fire, by
some evil disposed persons, for the purpose of rescuing the above menrioned prisoners. In otdcx to bring

By

C. Black, D. M- Moore and H. C. Easier, and situated on the Coulter's Ford Road, and containine thirteen
(13) acres, more or less. See Mortgage Book No. 11, page 229.
Terms of sale ; Cash.

MARY TATE, Mortgagee
*

»

Jan. 13th 1891

3t

*

DEATH OF JEREMIAH COOK, FORMERLY OF EDGEFIELD, WAR OF 1812 VET
Source;

iht

Ailiieiiisir, kiw of August 26,

1857, p. 4.

Died,inChcrokeeCounty,Ga..onthellthmst.JERRMUHC(X)K,Sr..agcd72vc-ars. Hewasbom
in Tennessee, was a soldier in the war of 1812, and had been a resident of Edgefield from his youth unni
about four years ago, when he emigtated to Georgia.
He was most empharically a good man in every relation of life. A devoted husband and father an
indulgent master, and a most disinterested friend. Ihc poor and needy never left his door without such
aid and effort as he was able to give. Around the bed of suffering and sorrow he was the symphatizinc
and faithW neighbor. And, frequently m the troubles and afflictions which have fallen to the lot of the
vma of

humble tribute to real worth and merit, has the strong bosom heaved and the gushing tears

1,, ^
though no tics of consanguinity existed. Twas but the outpouring of a
full and benevolent spmt—a generous and warm sympathy. And moreover this esteemed friend was a
most sincere Chnstian, as the member of the Gilgal and neighboring Churches will unanimously testify.
In his last moments he expressed his entire willmgness to die and be with the the Savior he had so
bng served; while his family and neighbors will long remember the earnest exhortations to live fairhfolly
and be ready when death should claim them. "Blessed is he that considereth the poor-The Lord will
deliver him in rime of trouble."
(A TRIBirre OF RESPECr published on page I of the October 21,1857 issue of die

The E4^field Advtriier

indicates that Jeremiah Cook, St. was a member of Providence Church, Cherokee County, Georm at the
tuneof his death.]
^

(he perpetrators of this daring and attrocious offence to exemplary punishment, I have thought fit, by and
with the advice of the Privy Council, to issue this Proclamation, hereby offcrir^ a reward of One Hundred
Pounds for cacli of the said prisoners, to be paid on their delivery to the keeper of any of the gaoU within
this state : And I do hereby offer a free and fall pardon to any accomplice who may ^ve informaaon, so
as that the principal or principals may be secured and brought ro trial; and require all judges, justices,
sheriffe, constables, and others, to be aiding in discovering and apprehending the person concerned in the
above offence.
G7PTIN

, ,

,

undermy band and the great Seal of the State in the ciPy of Charleston, Ibis twenty seventh dety ofManb,
in Iheytar of our Lard one thousand seven hundred and eighty nine, and in the sovereignty and independence of the United
Slates of America the thirteenth.
Charles Vinckn^.
PtUrVnmau, Sicy
* *

AN EXPERIMENTAL DRUNK
Source:
issue of-August 30,1882,
.
^
x
A St. louis preacher, never having lasted whiske)', bought a half ^on of it to study its effects, in order
the better to describe them in the temperance sermon he was preparing. To avoid pubbcity and accidents
he locked himself into his study and threw the key out of the window. In less than an hour he was singu^
and dandng instead of writing; about four o'clock in the afternoon he climbed out of his window and sbd
down the Ughtning-cod, feU into a swill barrel, kissed a woman in the sueet, got Ucked by TWO

at

different times, broke a window, stole a dog, sassed a pobceman, and got run in. The judge socked it to
him most awfuUy-thiny days-but his church forgave him, and took him back on his solemnly promising
that he woxdd hereafter discuss the temperance question from a purely theoretical standpoint.

« « «

• » »

JAILBREAK AT CAMBRIDGE
Editor 5 Note: Cambridge was the seat of of government of the old Ninety Six District, being in the
territory that was to become Abbeville County- Cambridge suffered the same fate as that of Pinckneyville: It vanished. The records of Ninety Six District went to the AbbeviUe County court house.
Source: The Columbutn Hfraid, issue of Thursday April 16.1789
State of South Carolina
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FINDING BALLENGERS WHILE LOOKING FOR BISHOPS
Contributed by Bruce Balienger. 6605 Gaywind Dt, Charlotte, NO 28226 or Bn:ce@BaUenger.com.
Recent E-mail from se%'etal Bishops tegardtog their ancestor, Sarah Bishop, called for a further look at
^Ktttanbu^ Count)-1856, Estate File #2427. In the past Bishop researchers

found a note in the file

that

meadoned "old Edward Balienger" which indicated that Sarah and Edward were contemporaries and
possibly children of Francis Balienger and Sarah Conner. Neither they nor I have produced additional
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evidence to subsiaadetc that relationship. To examine the Be more carefuUy, I purchased a copy £tom the
South Carolina State Archives. A careful examinatioQ produced no more infonnation about "old Edward
Ballenger". The date of his death, 6'^ of May 1823, confirms that he was the same Edward, wife Pleasant
Lewis, brother of James and Prances.

on Friday 3^ day of July 1807—Mary Bishop She was bom Saturday the 24 Da? September
1808 Pleasant Bishop She was bora on Munday the 28* of January 1811 Jewdy Bishop She was bora
on Tuesday the 21 th day of April 1812"

There was substantial informadoo about other Bishops which I pass along to those who don't already
have It I have typed exerprs for the estate papers that had names and dates. William Bishop died without
a will tod the file includes a hst of his possessions and who purchased them. They were Bishop. Seay,
Clark, Poole, Cook, etc. but with no indenti lying dau. The following is typed as exacdy as possible.

"Wm L Bishop be was bom Jenuary the 26 1781—PoUy Bishop She was bom November the 15* 178S
We ware Married March the 15* Day of 1804—Lovely Bishop She was bom on Saturday the 5' Day
of Jenuary 1805 and was Married August the 9* day 1825"

"State of South Carolina Spartanburg District September 24 1826. Tlus Book maid for a Mememoral
of Materials Sutch as the ages of my Children and the death of My l-ate descast old fether and Mother and
the desetse of Edward Ballinger he died August the 6'^ Day 1823
(Signed) WL Bishop"
"William L Bishop his Book Maid for the pmpus of Keeping Accompt of all chat I do let my Children
have to no when I have done and given all a Like so that there shall be No hard thou^ts of me after I am
dead and Gawn for my desire is to give to all alike with out sum unnone thing should cake place Which
I do not at the present**
"Allen Bishop, he left Spartanburg Sunday the—day of September 1815.
James W. Bishop, he left Spartanburg on the 19^ of October on Sunday ISl^John Bishop he left
^
the 11 day of March-^ Lovely Bishop. She left Spartanburg December the 23 day
1830
'Jwdy Bishop, She was imtned September 29 !83!, Jewdy Bishop dew to my estate at my death for one
featherbead the weight of 35 lbs Seventeen doDars and fifty cents cow one calf ten dollars"
"Labem Bishop dew my Estate Sixty five dollars insted of a horse. Money paid in hand the day he
started to Alleybamma August the 4 1838"
"Anderson Bishop he was bom on a Friday the 4'*' day of March 1814—Labem Bishop he was bom
August the lO"* day on Staurday 1816—Abel Bishop he was bom on Wednesday the 26* of January
1820—NB WiJJiam Bishop senior he died August the 10"' day 1823 and Sarah Biahop his wife she died
September the 21 day 1826—Ruben Seay he died February the 18 day 1833"
"Anderson Bishop dew to my estate for one sorrel mare by the name of Tilday Sixty Dollar*'
"Abel Bishop he left Spartanburg the December the first day—1841 and is Dew to ray estate sixty five
dollars at my deseasc for a fillcy called Medlej*'
"James Bishop Dew to my estate at my death for one sorrel horse called Jack forty five dollars—Mary
Ann Bishop She was married October the 17* day of 1833 and dew to my estate at my death for one
feather bed the weight of thirty seven pounds of feathers seventeen Dollars fifty sencs and one cow and
calf at the same time ten dollars"
"James W. Bishop he was born on Saturday the 16* Day of March 1806—Patsey Bishop She was bom
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If anyone has addcional information about Sarah Bishop*s relationship to Bdward Ballenger,
please share it. 1 look forward to hearing from you. hruet baUen^r.
#

*

»

QUERIES
Query Editor
Faye Berry, 833 Haync St., Spartanburg, SC 29301-1866; 864-585-8125 or fbjrgph$@spartanburg.net
SMYTHE MARTIN
Ralph Owen, 562 South Joplin Av. Tulsa. OK 74112-2925 email: ROWENlll7@Juno.com
Scatching for information on my great-grandmother, Rebecca Smythe. She was bom m South Carolina
and married Francis Manin. Any help appreciated.
FLOYD GOWAN
I.ynn ScUcts, 302 Mt. Zion Rd.. Spananbuig, SC 29303
Searching for information on William Floyd who married E\-ie Gowan. Their dates are not toown to me
but I do know they had a son, Almond Edward Floyd, bom Feb. 29,1914, died July 5,1972. fbese pe<^e
were in the 1920 Spartanburg C'ounty census living in the Inman area, Hwy #176. Evie lived there until
lightning struck the old home place and it was totally destroyed by the fire- Any help appreciated.
MOORE MCCALL
Lynn Sellers, 302 Mt- Zion Rd., Spartanbu^, SC 29303
Seeking information on Wcldon Moore, possibly of Holly Springs area of Spartanburg County. He married
Sonota McCall who was bom in Roseman, NC. They had one child that I know of; Thelraa Mary Moore,
bom Novetnber 10, 1912, died May 3. 1989- She was bom in the HoUy Springs area. Any help
appreciated.
TINSLEY SCRUGGS
Lyon Sellers, 302 Mt- Zion Rd., Spartanbu^ SC 29303
Charles W. Tinsley. bom May 4.1875, died September 23,1929 maciied Julie Scru^ who was bora MmcH
31,1876 and died March 11,1959- These people are buried in the old Clifton Cemetery at Clifton Mills,
Spartanbu^ County. Her parents were possibly from die Chesnee area of Spartanburg County and his may
luve been from the CUfron area. Any he^ appreciated.
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LANDS SMITH
Lyon Sellers, 302 Mt. Zion Rd., Spartanbxi^ SC 29303
Seeking infonnadon on William Lands who died October 19,1917. Also on Conley M- Smith, boto May
26,1858 and died June 6,1910. They both are buried at Zion Hill Baptist Church Cemetery. Spartanburg
County, SC. Also need information on Jesse Alberry Lands, bom November 29, 1882 and died May 26,
1938. He marned Edith Adaline Smith who was bom January 3,1888 and died lanuarv 19, 1936. Both
died in Rock HiU, SC.

FOWLER WALDROP
Willie Jean Humphries, 128 Love Springs Rd, Cowpens, SC 29330
Seeking information concerning Robert Fowler and his wife Ma^ec Waldrop Fowler. He died in the
spring of 1874 before my grandmother, ^3nnt Robert Fowler, was bom on October 30, 1874. Family
tradition tells me that he was buried on the side of a mountain and that there was a railroad at the bottom
of the hill. Some of his children were bom in Haywood County, NC, His family is listed in the 1870
census for Haywood County. His wife, Margaret, is listed in Glassy Mountain Township in Greenville
County, SC in 1880. Anna Robert Fowler is not listed among her children in 1880. Who were Robert's
parents, where was he bom and where did he live and die? I would also like to leam his place of buiiaJ.
Ma^ret Waldrop Fowler and at least two of her children are buried at Macedonia Baptist Church in
Cherokee County, SC. Anna Robert Fowler's death cerbFcate states Spartanbu^ County, SC; as her place
of birth, Any help appreciated.

ALTON MCCAULEY
Willie Jean Humphries, 128 Love Springs Rd, Cowpens, SC 29330
Would like informatioo on Mary Jane Alton who was bom March 17,1845 and died February 24,1874.
She married Lee Roy McCauiey on October 11,1866- She is buried at Ebenezer Baptist Church, Traveler's
Rest, SC. She was the mother of Emmer Idela McCauiey, Ellen McCauiey and William Henry McCaurlcy
who wed Anna Robet Fowler. The following note was found on some information from Leonard
McCauley's genealogical materials: "Jane's Mother was a PoQy Sheiton Jane's Father was John Watson."
Any help appreciated.

PEARSON ALVERSON
Wilbe Jean Humphries, 128 Love Springs Rd, Cowpens, SC 29330
Seeking informatioo as to the parents of Harriet Matilda Pearson. She married Jesse Alverson (I believe
she was the first of his four wives). He was bom April 8,1828 and died Seprembcr 12,1900, He is buried
at Washington Baptist Church Cemetery. Harriet and Jesse were the parents of Ida Elizabeth Alverson,
Greenville Co., SC, She wed William Qdney Idndley on April 18,1885, Harriet Matilda Pearson AK'erson
is buried in an unmarked grave at Washington Baptist Church near Ware Place, SC. Any help appreciated
and will gladly exchange information,

Need information on parents and siblings of Peter Henderson, bom about 1795 in North C^bna. He wed
Ebtabeth Giles who was bom about 1796 in North Carolina. Peter's family appears m the IWO cens^
for Rutherford County, NC: and he was listed as being a Miller by occapatioo. Living side by ^ were the
foUowine Hendersons: William. Peter, Thomas, Moses, and Awascre. Are they related.
Ebzabcth were parents of Wilbam Andrew "Billy", bom about 1819; Alexander "Sandy', bom about 19^;
Mary, bom ca 1827; George M., bom about 1832 and Elizabeth who
appreciated. Other lines we are researching ate: GILES, HORNE, LITTLE, WILLIAMS, EDWARDS,
BliRRY, STRANGE, TUCK, DAVIS, MOTT, LIGON.

HOOKER

.

Sharie Chcsser, P O Box 2964, RosweU, NM 88201; email schesser@rt66com
Who were the parents of James Hooker, bom about 1781, possibly in South Carolina, died July 29,1784
in Cicecnville County, SCL He owned land on Mountain Creek of Enocec River and Buckhom Branch ot
the Enorec. Was he related to the Hookers in Spartanburg County? 1 also need parents of his wife Lydw.
T heir children were: Jane, William, Mary, Ruth, Spencer, John T,Edward/Edmond and Rebecca. I will
appreciate any help and will answer all correspondence.

WILSON WILLSON
Sharic Chessec, P G Box 2964, Roswell, NM 88201; email schesser@rt66,com
Need help on Jacob Wilson or Willson who married Mary PoUie in SO, possibly Greenville Coi^ty, about
1803. What was her maiden name? They were on the 1810,1820 and 1830 censuses before they moved
to Misrissippi via Alabama. They owned land on the Enoree River. Their children ww: Jesse, bom ca
1805, wed jane, daughter of James and Lydia Hooker; Jacob, Josiah, Samuel and Alfred. Any help
appreciated.

GODDARD/GOTHARD NEW
NeUie D. Tomlin, 2934 Paces I^ke Dr, Atlanta, GA 30339; email nellied@snymacable.net
Seeking information, patents and siblings of John Goddard (Gothard), bom June 20,1815, in SC, wed
Eda/Eddv New, died December 21. 1909 in Cherokee County. GA, Children of John and Eddy were:
James, Ann C,,Luke E-,John H., Sarah S., William J., Elijah M. Tbc 1880 census for Cherokee Couc^,
GA shows a Will J. Gothard and wife Molie and Mary Christopher, age 35 bom m GA; parents bom m
SC, Is this the aunt of John or MolUc? Any hc^ appreciated,

McCLURE WHITFIELD
Jane Hall Barfield, 107 j^kewood Drive, Greenwood, SC 29649
Searching for parents of Edwatd Jefferson Tate McClure, bom 1802, died 1868. He lived in the I>ep
Creek section of Anderson Count)-, SC. .Mso need parents of his wife, MiUey P. Whitfield. She
bom
ca 1806 and died 1863. According to the deari certificate for their daughter Isabelle McQure White, MiUey
was bom in Georgia. Thanks for any help.

HENDERSON
Evelyn Berry Henderson, 101 Belview Or, Boiling Springs, SC 29316-6022; phone: 864-578-0313

CLENDINE
Lynn Sellers, 302 Mt. Zion Road, Spartanburg, SC 29303
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Would like further informadon on Aramica Jane Clendine. She is buned at the old Foster's Meeting House
Cemetery, located in the Fairfotest area of Spartanburg County. Her market reads as foQows:
"Sacred to the memory of Aramira Jane Qendine dau^ter of james and Rebecca S. Clcndine, who died
in Spartanburg April 20, 1814. She was bom in York DistricL This monument is erected by her
affectionate Mother."

Eternal sunshine settled on his head."
The funeral services were conducted at Liberty last Monday by Dr. J. R- Riley, assisted by Rev. A.
P. Nicholson. Dr. Riley selected the text: "l.et me die the death of the righteous and let my last end be like
his." His remains were interred at Carmel, beside those of his wife who preceded him about four yearsOf the seven surviving children, the four who reside in this State were present at the funeral, Addison,
Calvin, Mrs. IsabcUe Grice and Mrs. M. A. Gaston, the latter of Spananbucg county.

STEADING COMBE DORRILL PRICE GRANT

Pukem Sentinel

« * «

John H. Steading, 98 Jon-Shannon Place, Pauline, SC 29374^2823; email:HSteadings@aol.com
Seeking information on Rachel Combe, wife of Joseph DonUl, Samuel Oorrill and Frederick Steading.
Frederick and Rachel had four children; Henry who wed Mahalia Calvert; Aon, Frederick and Gco^e
Frederick Steading who wed Thurscy Foster. Would also like information on Amy Grant Price, wife of
Thotnas Price.

BOGAN
John H. Steading, 98 Jon-Shanoon Place, Pauline, SC 29374-2823; cmaU: Hstcadings@aol.com
Need parents of Margaret I.ouella Bogan from Union County, She was born January 1, 1871 and died
January 28,1951. She wed Alfred Goodlet Cooke. Any information appreciated.
•

DEATH NOTICE OF THOMAS GILLILAND BOGGS OF YORK AND PICKENS
Contributed by Dr. Jmaes L. Rcid, 730 Walnut Hill Road, Campobello, SC 29322.
Source: Carolina Spartan^ issue of Wednesday, May 27,1889, p. 1.
(Contibutor's note: This article was sent to the Carolina Sparfan newspaper in Spartanburg, by the Pichns
Sentinel newspaper.]
Mr. Thomas G. Bo^ died at his home in Liberty last Saturday, the 11'*' inst.
On Wednesday night previous he fell upon the floor of his room and broke his thigh, which
accident was the immediate cause of his death. "Uncle "niomas" as he has been familiarly known, was bom
in York county, S. C, on the 14'** of February, 1795, so his age was 94 years, 2 months and 17 days, or as
one of the preachers at the funeral expressed it, 34,380 days. He joined the Presbyterian Church at the age
of 18 years, at the old origina] Carmel church which stood near the present Lemnel Hamilton homestead.
He was a most devoted, active chrisdan from that time to his death. He was a soldier in the war of 1812,
and on that account dtew a pension for many years. He settled at the place where he died, about 1820, and
for more than fifty years he knelt with his family around that hearthstone morning and evening in devout
worship to the Father of lights. He was in a great measure rewarded by sccii^ his six sons and three
daughters firmly established in that faith he professed, and two of his sons shining lights in the ministry.
Besides, the community around him grew up under the quiet influence of his godly life chrisdanized and
in a j^ear measure, Presbyterian, We have never known a man of such equable temperament and a heart
so full of sympathy. There was not a scene of affiicdon, sorrow and bereavement in his reach that he did
not visit to offer his sympathies and the consolations of the gospel.
"As some tall cliff with awful form.
Swells from the vale and midway leave the stonn,
'Ihe tolling clouds atxxind his breast are spread.
Ufper South Carohna Genealogy & Hhloty, May 2001, Vol. X\^
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DEATH NOTICE OF DR. JOSEPH HILL OF NEWBERRY AND SPARTANBURG
Dr. Joseph Hill died Thursday evening, November 24, 1892,
He was buried the following dav in Oakwood Cemetery. He was bom in Newberry County May
1,1828. He leaves two brothers. Dr.*John Hill, of Florida, and HoUoway Hill, a farmer of Newberry
county. He graduated at the South Carolina College, studied medicine and took his diploma in die
Jefferson Medical College of Philadelphia while the celebrated Dr. Dunglesoo was a preceptor in that
institution. He practiced medicine for some time in Union County. In 1875 he come to Spartanburg and
secured a fair share of practice at once. He wasw been engaged in professional dudes and the drug store
in which he was a partner until his final illness!
He displayed fine mechanical inqcnuity and could turn his hand to anything in the line. It is said
that during the hard days that followed the war he could rum off as good a pair of shoes as one who had
served an apprenticeship. He make some ingenious improvements in sewir^ machines that manufactures
considered good. He was remaricablc for kindness and padencc. No sufferer, who applied to Dr. Hill, ever
received harsh words or cough treatment. Fven the old chronic cases who would to to him time and again
always found him aggreeable and ready with some words of consoladon. No doctor was ever more ready
to attend the calls of the poor and he furnished many of them with medicine when he had no hope of
being remunerated for his attendon.
For many years he was a member of the Methodist church. His funeral was conducted by Mr.
Derioux in the ab^nce of Mc. Richardson who was attending Conference. A large number of friends
attended and showed their respect. He leaves a wife, one son, John H. Hill, and one dai^yer Mrs. Dr.
J . H. Hamilton of Union county.
* * *

A SHOOTING IN SPARTANBURG COUNTY
Source: The Carolina Spariany issue of November 30,1892,
Last Tliursday while some young men were out hunting Ed Finch shot Alfred Cook, Jr. with a
32 calibre pistol. The ball entered the left jaw and knocked out one tooth. Cook says the shooting was
iniendonaL They had no quarrel howc\'er, be reports and all were walkii^ along peaceably. No warrant
has been taken out against Finch, and it is probable that there will be none.
* » T
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WILL OF WILUAM PAGE OF SPARTANBURG COUNTY

Signed Sealed 8c Acknowledged this 18di day of December in the year of our Lord one thousand Eight
hundred sixty four.

Contributed by H- P- "Johnnie" Walker, 6417 Folger Dr, Charlotte, NC 28270 emaiL- walkcrcng@aoJ.com.
THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROI.INA
[Spartanbu^ County]

WmPAGE
In presence of

I, WILLIAM PAGE, being a sound & disposing mind & memory do constitute & ordain the following
to be My X-ast Will & testament. Viz:

S.A.Brewion
I, Chafcnius0
E. r, Hollis

Item I St-1 desire all my just debts to be paid.
Recorded Book E, Page 388
Item 2nd-1 ^ve to my beloved wife, MILLY PAGE the bed
bedding formerly belon^g to her also
to her & my dau^tet, ELIZABETH the house 8c land whereon I now live during their natural lives 8c the
life of the survivor and one year provisions provided they remain Single should either of them Marry then
their interest in the bnd ceases 8c should both marry then it is to be divided as herein after directed.
Item 3rd. An the remainder of my estate I desire to be equally divided among my heirs at law according
to the Statutes of distribution of thdr state except my wife is to have a childs part in place of one third &
the heirs of ALFORD M. PAGE who arc to have no more than they now have.

[Contributor's Note): DANIEL S. PAGE and JOHN B. PAGE made a petirion that theii father departed
this life March 1869 Final Setdement shows CATHERINE LANFORD had three children. A.
BURDETfl'. dec'd-, eight children. The settlement was dated September 30,1871.
Appraisers: WASHINGTON LANFORD,
W. C. CORNEL & JOHN H. MONTGOMERY
» » »

THE CHESTER COUNTY NORMAL INSTITUTE

Item 4th-1 desire that my wife draw 8c keep to herself all of her interest in bet father's estate.
Item 5th. I desire that the widow 8c children of my deceased son, WILLIS D. [PAGE] have the land
whereon they now live at valuation by the appraisers of my esute.
Item 6th. 1 have made deed to remainder of my land to my sons tho not delivered 1 desire that diey should
all have the land deeded to them to be valued in the same way as above. The part deeded to my son,JOHN
[Page] is the part given to his Mother 8c sister for life, I desire that he should occupy so much thereof as
his Mother 8c sister do not need for their own support and that it be appraised to him subject to the life
estate to them.
Item 7th, W. W. LANFORD owes me Sixty Seven Dollars 8c interest from
deducted out of his wife's share of the Estate.

March 1841 which is to be

Item 8th-1 am security for JOHN B. PAGE on two Notes to R, 8c G. W. MARTIN 8c DANIEL WHIT
should my Executors have anything to pay on them it is to be deducted from bis share.
Item 9th- My son JAMES C. [PAGE] is said to be Surety for A. B. BURDEITE should he have anything
to pay in that way the same is to be deducted out of his wife's share of my estate & paid to him
Item lOth The remainder of my Estate not spcdfically disposed of herein I desire to be sold by my
Executors on such terms as they dc the ordinary may think best for the purposes of partidon.

Source: TAr CaroJtna Spartan^ issue of Wednesday, July 14,1886.
Mr. Editor The third session of the Chester County Normal Insdtutc for white teachers was held
in the Graded school building at Chester beginning Monday afternoon June 28®*, and closing at 12 o clock
Saturday, July 3"^, Forty-eight teachers enrolled and attended. There are between fifty and sixty white
teachers in the county. The school coiTurussionct had sent a circular letter to every teacher in the county
giving nmely notice of the Institute, stating that the gtx)d people of Chester would entertain free of charge
all teacher's who would attend, and sendii^ each teacher a postal card with a request that the teacher notify
him thereon of his or her intention to attend so that homes might be ass^ned. iTie people of Chester
entertain the teachers attending the Normal Insdcute just as they entertain members of an association, a
prebytery or a conference. The money so saved is a matter of moment to the teachers whose small salaries
are not paid until fall- The appreciation of their work which this entertainment proves is very gratifying
CO the teachers.
Pro. T. J. Mitchell, Superintendent of the schoob of Charlotte, was in cha^e of the Instirute, and
proved himself the right man in the right place- He is another Doldan. Mr. Withcrow, of Chester, was an
assistant. Hb work was well done as it always isThere was one public meeting in the Court House, Col. Coward, State Superintendent of
Education, and Prof, Mitchell made addresses. Col. Coward addressed the Insdcute the bst day.
The bdies of Chester gave an entertainment to the members of the Institute Friday afternoon- Ice
cream, lemonade, and cakes were bountifully provided. The string band was present and furnished
delightful music.
The County Normal Instirute is an assured success in Chester.
W-S-M.
« * s

Item nth. I do S4>point JOHN B. PAGE, DANIEL PAGE & JAMES C. PAGE to be my Executors.
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A HISTORY OF RED BANK CHURCH
Conti^ted by Dr. James L. Reid, 730 Walnut Hill Road, Campobello, SC 29322.
Source: An artcle by Dr. S- S. Knight in Tbi Ed^Jield Cbronick, issue of Wednesday, October 23,1889.
The Red Bank Bapdst Church is one of the oldest, if not the oldest, religious o^anizadon to be
found in the upper section of South Carolina.
Its establishment dates horn February or March of the year 1781.
'I*he records of the church arc contained in two books- On the inside of the ftrst half of the back
of the first Book of Record, the following incmorandum is found:
"Red Bank Church was consdtuted in February or March, 1784, under the ministry of Re. loo
Thomas."

into his case. For a break in the monotony of his case he deliberately avers that he was not drui^, at Ae
time referred to. He is allowed to keep his seat; but on the 15'^ of May, 1818, - Sister Douglas is having
some ttoublc on account of indirectly aiding and abetting "the dance." She had said, in reference to an
assemblage of young people who had attempted to dance but had been prohitited by the house holder, that
if she had brought a parcel of youngsters together to dance she would not have hindered them. The
church had taken high ground on the subject and the language was held offensive. She did not deny having
said so, but the church allowed her to keep her seat.
About this time we first heard of the church forming some connection with the Edgefield Bapdst
Association. Whether it was just formed or had been in existence for some time we have no means of
knowing. Brethren John Mobley and Watson were sent as delegates and brother Watson was authorized
to write the letter.
(to be continued)

The first recorded minute, however, bears date Apni the 20^ 1816. As a specimen of the recorded
meetings of those dmes, I copy the whole minute here:
"April 20*^, 1816, the church met in conference- A door was opened, and no one came forward."
That is the whole of it. No signature of either clerk or moderator is subscribed. The minutes for
Forty years seem to be based on the one above. No one is attested by the signature of any one- The reader
must watch closely to ascertain who is clerk, but great pains are taken to tell us who preached on Saturday
and who preached on Sunday. Frequently it happens that two or riitee ministers are present, and each in
his turn bears a part of the services, but it is noticeable that the first one only preaches, the others, whether
one of half a dozen, simply exhorts, or as it is sometimes recorded "exalts-"
On the 20* of July, 1816, the church is thinking of adding somewhat to the church building, and
a committee consisting of brethreji Hudson, Weaver and Ferguson, is appointed to ascertain the probable
cost of the proposed improvement. Ibcsc old rime brethren never went to war before counting the cost.
It would appear that the circumsmce of placing brother Hudson on this committee had a tendency
to quicken his conscience, and he voluntarily "came forward" and acknowledged that he had been
intoxicated, and said that he was not satisfied. We are not informed what acdon was taken, if any.
lhat there was an Association as early as this (1816) is shown by the appointment of brethren
Weaver and Goodwin delegates.
For several months we find scarcely an item of record other than that brother Hudson has been
d^k again. Brother Hudson, so for as the registry goes to show the contrary, monopolized the luxury
of getting drunk, and "coming forward" to confess; while the church was as prompt to forgive, and to
hope the brother may do better in future.
But getting drunk was not all the sin recognized by the church. In October brother James WDson
went to conference oppressed with the sin of having "planted tobacco." He is "very sorry," and the
church on his exhibition of "genuine penitence" unanimously agree to forgive him. We are not informed
whether this was coupled with the condition that he refrain in the future, oi not At any rate, if the brother
ever transgressed again in that direction we hear nothing of it.
James Hudson has been "up" twice since any notice was taken of him, but we are left to ignorance
of the normal usage. It is believed that brother Hudson was incapable of but one offence!
He is now satisfied that the Lord has forgiven him. What else could the church do."
The chutch complains that Wiley Goodwin goes to Free Masons' meetings and to shooting
matches, but never comes to the chutch. The fault was not wholly in Wiley. When the church excrdses
A proper disapline over its members the Wiley Goodwin members disappear very rapidly.
ITte delegates to the Associadon in 1817 were Benjamin Watson and A. Ferguson. James Hudson
is still giving trouble- Dempsey Weaver and Benjamin Watson are authorized to call on him and inquire
Upper South CaroSna CtttehQ t£r H/a^, May 2001, Vol. XV, No. 2

BIBLE RECORD OF WILLIAM BOOKER FOSTER
Contributed by Carolyn C. Baugh, 707 Enford Ct., Kary, IX 77450; CarolynCBaugh@aol.com.
The lUustraced Folyglot FAMILY BIBLE containing the Old and New Testaments, together wi^ the
Apocrypha, Concordance and Psalms in Metre, the Text Conformable to the Standard of the Onginai
Tongues, And with the fonner Translations Diligently Compared and Revised.
Philadelphia: National Publishing Company, 26 South Seventh Street. Entered according to Act of
Congress, in the year 1869, by William Flint, In the Clerk's Office of the District Court of the United
States, in and for the Eastern Districl of Pennsylvania,

Marriages
Page 1.

[Handwriting of William Booker Foster, compared to documents he signed]

WUIiam Booker Foster <5: Minny Emily ScogiD was married June the 19^ 1868

Births
Page 2, [Handwriting of WUIiam Booker Foster except last 3 lines by his daughter, Jessie]
William Booker Foster was bom Sept the 5'^ 1846
Wlnny Emily Foster was bom Dec the 10"' 1847
James Harve>' Foster was bom Aprthe 1" 1870
Martha Elizabeth Foster was bom Apr the 15"* 1872
Salena Idella Foster was bom June the 9th 1874
Harriet Belle Palistlne Foster was bom Sept 5th 1876
WiUiam Moses Foster was bom Jan the 30th 1879
Grissom Ernest Foster was bom May the 1st 1881
John Weston Foster was bom July the 28th 1883
Sarah Ethel Foster was bom Sept 2^ 1884
NannieVera Fosterwasb o mJune I 1 8 8 9
Jessie Irene Foster was bom November 14*** 1892

Deaths
Upper South Cumlina Gtutobff & Hinoty, May 2001.Vci XV, No. 2
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Page 3,
[Handwriting unknown on first nine, others mostly by Jessie Foster]
WiUiam Moses Foster Died April 3, 1902
James Harvey Foster Died April 20, 1903
Nannie Vera Foster Died June 13,1904
William Booker Foster Died July 17, 1908
Salena Idetla Foster Harbin Died Aug 30, 1911
Winnie Emily Foster Died Nov. 4. 1937,
Grissom Ernest Foster Died June 2,1939.
Harriet Belle Palestine Foster Died Oct 27,1944
Martha Elizabeth Foster Strickland died Apr 13,1946
Ethel Foster Payne (91)
died Nov 13,1977
Guy 0 Payne • Husband of Ethel Foster Payne May 27,1967
Carl Richard Winkler son of Joan Cooper Winkler, died Aug 5,1980
Mamie Campbell Foster wife of J.W. Foster died Oct 22,1961
Edna Harbin Daughter Idella and Sam Harbin bom May 31,1901, Died Sept 19,1910
Gertrude Strickland. Daughter Martha F & J.H. Strickland, Bom Nov 26,1907, Died Feb 12
1909.
Harry Marshall Harbin, son of Idella St Sam Harbin, Bom Apr 9,1911, Died Apr 15,1912
Samuel Foster Harbin, Bom 4-7-1908 Died 7/1/70
Lloyd Foster (46) Bom & reared in Rome, GA,
» v »

BOOK REVIEWS

continued efforts to make the best South Carolina sources available to researchers at an easy to use format
and a reasonable price.
9endkton DistridS. C Deeds 1790-1806 abstracted and compiled by Betty Willie. Hardback, 430 pages plus
a foil name index. Available firom Southern Historical Press, P. O. Box 1267, Greenville, SC 29602-1267.
Price $45.00 per volume plus postage. S. C. residents please add 5% sales tax. For telephone orders, call
1-800-233-2349.
Pendleton District and GreenviUe District encompassed the last territory ceded by the Cherokees
fot white settlement. Due to land fevet (a common malady among out ancestors), many scumed to
purchase this still fertile land during the 1790s and early 1800s. This volume represents approximately
2,800 land transactions representing neatly 3,000 surnames. ITse following surnames are represented by
10 or more indrviduals in the Index including Adams, Alexander, AUcn, Allison, Anderson, Atkins, Baker,
BamctT, Barton, Beaty, Bennett, Bert)', Black, Blair/Blare, Bourland, Bowan/Bowen, Boyd/Dojd, Boyce
/Boyse, Brown /Browne, Buchanan, Burk(s), By nam, Caldwell, Calhoun, Cannon, Chapman, Clark/
C'larkc, Clements, Cleveland, Cobb, Cochran, Cox, Ccain, Davis, Dickson/Dixon, Duff, Duncan, Dyar/
Dyer, Carle, Eidmondson, FJwards, Evans, Farrar, Foster, Fowler, Gamer, Gibson, Gillison, Gillespie,
oicn/GIenn, Goodwin, Gray, Green/Greene, Griffen, Guest, Hall. Hallum, Hamilton, Harper, Harris.
Harrison, Hayes, Henderson, Hill, Holland, Honca/Honey, Houston, Howard, Hunnicutt, Hunt, Hunter,
Jackson, Jenkins. Jones, Keith, Kelly, Kennedy, Kilpatrick, King, I.and, Ledbetter, Lewis, Lofton, Martin,
Mauldin, Maxw<i, May field, McAhestet, McCaleb, Millet, Mills, Mitchell, Moore, Morris, Morrow,
Murphree, Nonas, Owen/Owens, Painc/Paync, Paterson/Patterson, Perkins, Pickens, Powel(r), Prewcfc/
Pruitt, Price, Read/Recd/Rcid, Reaves/Reeves, Reece/Reese, Rice, Roberts, Robinson, Rc^rs, Rose
/Ross, Sims, Smith, Steel(e), Stevenson, Tare, Taylor, Tcrrell/Terrill, Thomas, Thompson, Tucker, Turner,
Vemet/Vamer, Wade. Wa^cr, West, White, Williams, Wilson, Wood/Woods, Young and others.

Souib Carolina DttdAbstracts 1719-1772, Vols^
abstracted by Clara A. Langley- Hardback, Vol
in containing 378 pages and Vol, IV 335 pages plus a full name index in each volume. Available &om
Southern Historical Press,
O. Box 1267, Greenville, SC 29602-1267. Price $38.50 per volume plus
postage. S. C. residents please add 5% sales tax. For telephone orders, caD 1-800-233-2349.

The Spear and the Spindk Ancestors of Sir Frames Biyan (d. 1S50), KL by T. A. Fuller. Paperback, 134 pages
including a full name index. Book Number 3F844, Available from Heritage Books, Inc., 1540-E Pointer
Ridge PI., Bowie, MD 20716. Price 129.50 post paid. For telephone orders call 1-800-398-7700. This
volume may also be ordered at Heritage Book*s website at www.heritagcbooks.com.

Researchers interested in eighteenth century South Carolina should not dlscoxinc the importance
of records ava^ble m Charleston for prior to 1790 all land records had to be recorded there. Fortunately,
the W. P. A. did an invaluable service when it employed Miss Clara A. Langley to abstract the 74 volumes
of conveyances and miscellaneous records. In 1983, Southern Historical Press published a completely
indexed version. It is commendable to sec these volumes once again available. Volume III covets 1755
to 1768 and 1767 to 1773 is represented by Volume W. Researchers should be aware of the fact that this
is the period in whjch settlers first began to cotnc into the Piedmont in significant numbers.
Miss I^gley carefully proofed her work and its merits hr exceed any bmitadons. This is especially
true due to the feet that the onpnaJ records (which were in fragile condition even during the Depression)
have greatly deteriorated in the ensuing 60 years and certain portions legible then are no longer readable.
Also, these volumes, due to the excellent indexing, save reseichcrs literaUy hours of tedious searching in
the poorly indexed originaJs. Looking over these two volumes, I was struck by two things: the
considerable number of upcountry names and properties present and the great amount of purchasing of
Piedmont lands by speculators and investors in Charleston.
1 highly recommend these books to any serious researcher and appreciate Southern Historical Press*

If you arc interested in medie^'al royal genealogy in Engbnd and its connections to the local nobility
and the royal houses of Europe, this book is definitely for you! Mr. Fuller presents a 12 generation
pedigree with biographical sketches of Sir Francis Bryan (d. 1590) who was a "cousin" of Anne Boleyn and
Chief Gentleman of the Privy Chamber for Henry VIII. (One fo the five appendicies includes possible
ancestors and descendants of Sir Frands—including Rebecca Bryan who married Daniel Boone—as well
as a possible Bryan-Hardy -Coucil line.) Also included are those who trace their ancestry to Sir Frands'
second wife, Joan Fitzgerald (whose ancestors indud the Irish Earls of Desmond). Among die English
femilies induded are Beaucbamp (Earl of Warwick—related to the Ligons of Virginia and South Carolina),
Berkeley, Bohun, Clare, FitzAlan, Maltravers, Marshall, Mortimer, Quencey or Quincey, Warren and
Zouche.
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The Descendants of Jean Monty 169}{^)'1755 Monty!Monte/MonteeJ Montie Families by Jeanne R. Monty.
Paperback, 2 volumes, 780 pages including a full name index. Book Number 3M553. Available from
Vf^Soulb OtreMna Geneakgy & Hidoty, May 2001, Vol,
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Heritage Books, Inc., 1540-E Pointer Ridge PI., Bowie, MD 20716. Price $29.50 post paid. For telephone
orders call 1-800-398-7700. These volumes may also be ordered at Heritage Book's Internet website at
WW w, hcritagcbooks-com.
Jean Monty came from France to Canada prior to April 1728, He married Marie Manbe Poyerin
1729. Ten of their fourteen children survived to adulthood. Jeanne Monty traces the family's migrations
to different parts of Canada and the United States as well as the variations of the surname Monty riirough
the generations. Male descendants are traced for seven generations (corresponding to individutls bom
before 1920) and the children of female descendants are included. One of the difficidties the author faced
was anglicanization of French names and, to a lesser extent, vice versa. Research has yielded 3,577
descendants and 1,879 spouses included in these volumes. Each person is identified as thoroughly as
possible including date and place of birth, marriage, and death, occupadon(s), place(s) of residence, and
any remarkable achievements (when known).
The author's "Prcfitce" is a dear, concise statement of the meriiodolog^' and sources used. It clearly
explains the book's format and acknowledges previous researchers' efforts. In the final paragraph, Jeanne
Monty wotes: **This is an unrinished work. Many mysteries remain; there are too many approximate dates
... there are bound to be rcctifiable ommissions and inaccuracies.... I hope that in spite of its limitations
my work will provide a solid enough foundation tor others to build on in the future." Jeanne Monty, in
this reviewer*s opinion, has far exceeded her goal. Her foundarion appears to be sure and certain. She has
presented a solid, well-documented genealogy which is better documented and presented than many which
claim to be the final word on a specific femily or line.

f K •*

of the War, and that she was married to him before he went into the Service at all. That he was in the
engagement of the Cowpens, at Musgroves Mill and at the Siege of Augusta; that he was a volunteer and
entered into the Scrive furing the war that at the time he entered the Service he lived in the State of South
('arolina and near the mountains that she docs not now recollect the name of the County, but she does
know chat at that time there was no town near them where chey bvcd. That be marched through the States
of N, & South Carolina &c Georgia and was at the uking of Patricks Moore's fort - That he was at first
cng^d in fighting the Cherokee Indians and afterwards the Hridsh & tones. She refers to the Statements
of facts made by him in his declaration now on file in the War department for a mote fiill history of his
sendees. She further declares chat she was married to the said Hugh Moore in the year 1772 - That her
liusband the said Hugh Moore died on the 24"^ day of October eighteen hundred & thirty three, and that
.die has remained a widow ever Since that period as will more fully appear by reference to the proof hereto
annexed.
Sworn & Subscribed on the day and year above written before me the aforesaid Phdhp Wilhams
Justice of the County Court as aforesaid •
Phillip Williams JpC.C.
ber
Sarah X Moore
mark
[From a genealogical chart sent to us by Charles Moore we learn the parents and siblings of Hugh Moore.J
Joseph Moore, bom about 1732 in Belfast, County Antrim, Ireland, wed Catherine ColwelJ who was also
bom about the same time and in the same place. Their children: Hugh Moore, bom 1750, wed Sarah
i-rench about 1772/73 and died October 24.1833; Ann Moore, bom 1753 in Belfast, nothing further,
James Moore, bom 1755 in Belfast, nothing further; William Moore, bom 1763 in Belfast, nothing farther.
Charles Moote cites his sources as fourTbousandSauth Carolina Imm^ranU by Revill; Pnadfi-Ugiu fiJni/erl {olhwft} and Alludl'amilies by 1-ester DuePrewict and a pension application.
*

DECLARATION MADE BY SARAH MOORE
IN MCCRACKEN COUNTY, KENTUCKY
Contributed by Charles Moore, 150 Moore Dairy Road, Moore, SC 29369.
Charles Moore, along with joe Waldcn of Spartanburg and Helen Smith of Evans,Georgia have done
considerable research on the Moore families of Spartanburg, some of whom moved away. He has
graciously allowed us to use this article and will be sharing other genealogical research with us in future
issues.
State of Kentucky
)
McCracken County
)
On this 19'^ day of September eighteen hundred and thirty eight, personally appeared before me
Phillip Williams—one of the Justices of the Count)' Court of McCracken Sarah Moore a resident of
McCrackcn County & State of Kentucky' aged eighty one years in march last past, who from bodily
infimury known to me and by reason of which 1 do hereby certify that the Said Sarah Moore cannot attend
Court • Who being first duly Sworn according to law doth on her oath make the following declaratioo in
order to obtain the benefit of the provision made by the act of Congress passed July 4,1836. That she is
the widow of Hugh Moore who was a IJeutenant in the army of the Revolution, that his Captain was by
the name of Passcns. that his Services commenced under and in the company of Passens to die best of her
recoUectJon 8e belief, that she does not at this great lenght of rime Since, recollect the day or year in which
he entered the Service, but this she docs recollect that he Stayed and continued in the Service until the end
UpptrSauf^ CanSna
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IN MEMORIAM
CHURCH SESSION IN UPPER LONG CANE
Contributed by Sarah Anderson, P O Box 1076, Jonesville, SO 29353.
Sarah Anderson and Sally Webster <swebster@esf.edu> are researching the McCaw and Livingston
families of South Carolina. We appreciate their sharing some of their research.
Abbeville January 5,1868
In the short space of one year, we are called in the mysterious providence of the Great Head of
the Church, to mourn the loss of nvo members of our Session. The lamented Reid in his departure
preceded, only a few months, our more aged friend and associate, DR. JOHN F. LIVINGSTON. It was
the privilege of our friend to connea himself with the Church in early manhood, and for more than a third
of a century he enjoved the animadng hopes and the sweet communion of our Hofy Religion. About the
year 1832, he was called to the Eldership in the Church at Lebanon, where for many years he discharged
his duties acceptably in that office. Having removed and permanently settled in the bound of the
congregation of Upper Long Cane, he sought and obtained a dismission from Lebanon, and connected
himself with this Church. Soon afterwards, about the 6*^ of April, 1856, he was called to the Eldership
here. How well and faithfully he discharged his duties while with us is too well known to need recital. In
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docttmc he was a true Presbyterian. His chrisrian graces shone br^ter and brighter as he approached the
dose of life, of which he seems to have had a striking prcmorndon, as evinced by his impressive thoughts
on his last visit to the grave yard (in performing the sad duty of burying a grand-child), which led him to
mark to his family, that the sentiment was peculiarly appropriate to him:
''Ye bving men, come view the ground Where you must shortly lie."
On the 29''' day of October, 1867, he breathed his last, in the sixty-fourth year of his age. He died
as he had Lived, firm in the faith and confident of a happy resurrection.
'Time, like an ever rolling stream,
Bears all its sons away;
They fly, forgotten as a dream
Dies at the opening day."
It is seldom diat a session is called upon to lament the loss of one mote thoroughly identified with
aU the interests of the Church, and the community in which he lived, that was the subject of this bried
sketch. It fell to the lot of few to be more useful in the various stations of life. Notwithstanding the
delicacy of his frame, and the feebleness of his physical constitution, he survived most of those who began
life with him, and was fiius spared to a ccpe old age. With the increase of years came increase of wisdom;
and long before he was taken &om them, he had becaome the acknowledged head and tnjsed counselor
of a wide circle of rebtives and faends. To chem, as well as to us, his loss will bog be felt, if indeed ever
repaired.
Were we to say of DR. LIVINGSTON that he was an honest man, it would not come up to the
full measure of his worth. He was a christian. He was honest in that true sense of the term which makes
men of this Hfe prefer their duty to the graiification of their passions. Cautious, yet not wanting in
firmness; frugal, yet chantable; diligent in business, yet fervent m spirit; rigid in discipline, yet at at the same
time fuH of tenderness and affection towards those over whom he had the right to exercise control. His
active nature and sympathising disposition fitted him pecubarly foe discha^g the duties of a peace-maker;
and we ha2ard noihe in saying that no man in this community more early acquired or more steadily and
deservedly maintained a reputatbn
for this high quality so rich in the promised blessing. He will sit no
mote with us in this Session, to give us his counsel and advice.
This dispensation of Proxdcnce forcibly reminds us that wc are rapidly approaching that great
assbe, whre we are to give an account of our stewardship. Let us endeavor to immicate the good exampb
and practice the (several illegible words).
"Teach us, O lx>rd, how frail is man;
And kindly bngthen out the span,
Till thine own grace, so rich, so free,
Fit us to die and dwell with thee."
Riso/wd That we mingle our grief with fanuly of the deceased and lament his death as die bss of
a valued officer of this Church, and a cherished brother.
Reso/vfd. rhat this paper be tead to the congregation by out Pastor, and that a copy will be
furnished to the family of the deceased; also, that a copy be furnished to the (illegible word) and to the
Soutbim
and request to publish.
From the minutes.
R. H. WARDLAW-
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OBITUARY NOTICE OF FANNIE MCCAW LIVINGSTON
Contributed by Sarah Anderson, P C) Box 1076, Jc)nesvilJe, SC 29353.
Note: Fannie McCaw Livingston, wife of J. F, Livingston died on December 24, 1925. Her obituary
appeared in Tbt Gc^ney l^d^r. The exact date of newspaper is not known to the contributor.
ESTIMABLE WOMAN OF GAFFNEY PASSES
All Gaffncy was saddened on Christmas F.ve by the announcement of the death of Mrs. Fannie
McCaw Livingston, which cook place at the home of her daughet, Mrs. Sarah Mazyck in this dty on
Thursday, December 24. Mrs, Tivingston was 86 years of age and had been making het home with her
daughter in this city evcc since the Mazyel family located in Gaffney.
The body was taken to Abbeville, Mrs. livingscon's former home, where funeral services took place
Saturday, being conducted by her former pastor, the Rev. D. M. Douglas, D,D., president of the
Presbyterian College of South Carolina at Clinton, and mterment followed in the Abbeville cemetery.
Mrs. Livingston was a most estimable woman and enjoyed the love and esteem of all with whom
she came in contact. Sincere sympathy was extedcd the stricken family for the great loss sustained just at
the beginning of the jovous Christmas season.
The following is reproduced from Tht Stale of Columbia,
"Mrs. Livingston was well known in Columbia whie she had visited many times during the lifetime
of het son, the late J. F, Tivingston, president of the Columbia, Newberry & Laurens railroad. She was a
woman of unusual sweetness of disposition and endeared hereself to all who knew her. Not only her close
relarivcs but her many intimate firends loved her dearly, and she was a source of inspiration to chose who
came in contact with her. Mrs. Livingston was about 86 years of age while she had been In feeble health
for many years, the end came suddenly.
She is survivied by one sister, Miss Mary McCaw of Columbia; one daughter. Mrs. Sarah Mazyck
of Gaffney; two sons, H. B. Livingston of Paris, Texas, and J. Brooks Livingston of Oriando, Fla., and by
numbcrous grandchildren. Her daughter-in-law, Mrs. J. F. iivbgscon and grandson, Otis W. Livingston
left Ojlumbia early Thursday morning fcit Gaffney."
• f *

OBITUARY OF MARTHA HEWIT POTTER OF LAURENS COUNTY
Source: The Carolina Spaiiatty issue of June 11,1890.
MRS- MARTHA J-UCRE'LIA I^OTTER, whose maiden name was He wit, was bom in Laurens
County October 13,1809. She was married November 6,1851. She died June 6,1890 and was laid to rest
in the new cemetery [Oakwood CetTietery]Sarurday. The greater portion of her life was spent in het nadve
county. For the last eighteen years with her husband and only son, she has been living in Spartanburg.
I'Or sixty years of her Ufe whc was a consistent member of the Methodist Church. For the last two or three
years she was an invalid. She bore her sufferings with padencc and Christian resignation and she was fully
prepared for the summons that called her from her earthly tabernacle to the mansion above-
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